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UNIVERSITY OFFICERS.

BOAED OF TETJSTEES.

Chairman—

T

he Honourable John Hamilton ... .

Secretary-Treasurer—

W

illiam Ireland, Esq

CLERICAL TRUSTEES.

Eev. William Bain, M.A
Rev. Alex. Mathieson, D.D
Rev. Daniel J. Macdonnell, M.A., B.D
Rev. Georoe Bell, B.A.,
Rev. John Jenkins, D.D
Rev. Daniel M. Gordon, M.A., B.D
Rev. Hugh Urquhart, D.D
Rev. Wm. M. Inglis, M.A., F.R S.E
Rev. George D. Ferguson, B.A
Rev. John Barclay, D.D.
Rev. Kenneth Maclennan, M.A
The Principal, ex officio

LAY TRUSTEES.

Archibald Barker, Esq
Alexander Morris, M.A., D.C.L
George Davidson, Esq
George L. Mowat, Esq
Hon. John Rose
Hon. John Hamilton, Senator
Judge Logie
James Michie, Esq
Robert Cassels, Esq
Alex. McLean, Esq
Neil J. McGillivray, B.A
James Croil, Esq
Hugh Allan, Esq
Hon. Donald McDonald, Senator ..

John Paton, Esq
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Very Rev. WILLIAM SNODGRASS, D.D.,

Principal and Primarius Professor of Divinity.

Rev. JOHN B. MOWAT, M.A.,

Professor of Oriental Languages, Biblical Criticism, and Church History.

Rev. JAMES WILLIAMSON, M.A., LL. D.,

Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.

Rev. JOHN C. MURRAY,
Professor of Rhetoric, Logic, Metaphysics, and Ethics.

Rev. JOHN H. MACKERRAS, M.A.,

Professor of Classical Literature.

NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M.A.,

Professor of Chemistry and Natural History.

Secretary

—

Professor Mowat.

^fficfrs anil iaarirs.

Registrar

—

Professor Mowat.

Secretary to Convocation, Library

Curators, and Observatory BoarL
Professor Mowat.

Members of Convocation.

Trustees, The Principal, Professors, Lecturers, Tutors, Fellows, Graduates.

Observatory Board.

The Principal, Professor Williamson, M. Flanagan, Esq.

Director of the Observatory—Professor Williamson.

Observer—Nathan Fellowes Dupuis, M.A.

Curators of the Library.

The Principal, Professor Williamson, Professor Mowat.
Librarian—Nathan Fellowes Dupuis, M.A.

Curator of the Museum—The Professor of Natural History.

Janitor—John Cormack.

fil^^Communications regarding matters belonging to the teaching department
should be addressed to Professor Mowat, Secretary to the Senate.
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BENEFACTIONS.

ENDOWMENTS AND BEQUESTS.

St. Andrew’s Church Ladies’ Association, Toronto
;
Scholarship $ 800 00

Ladies of Kingston

—

Scholarship 1113 00
His Royal Highness The Pkince of Wales—Prize 800 00
The late John Mowat, Esq., Kingston—Scholarship 800 00
Rev. Alexander Lewis, Mono—Prize ... 400 00
The late Georoe Michie, Esq., Toronto 2000 00
Friends of the late Principal Leitch in Scotland and Canada

;

Scholarships 2433 33
Subscribers to Endowment Fund—from 15th Jan. to 1st May,

1869 24990 82

ANNUAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

Hugh Allan, Esq., Montreal— Scholarship
Hon. Alexander Campbell, Senator, Kingston—Scholarship
John Watkins, Esq., Kingston, “

Students’ Association, St. Andrews, Scotland, “

Students’ Association, Aberdeen, Scotland,
Members of the Board of Trustees, “

Members of Senate, “

Donald Ross, Esq., Montreal, ‘‘

A Friend, Kingston—Cataraqui Scholarship
St. Paul’s Church, Montreal—Two Scholarships
Edward H. Hardy, Esq., Kingston—Scholarship
Montreal Prizes

Church Agent’s Prize

Rev. J. Macleod, Glencoe, Ont.—Class Prize in Divinity
General Assembly, Church of Scotland

50 00
80 00
80 00
36 49
34 05
40 00
65 00

100 00
50 00

120 00
50 00
40 00
25 00
5 00

1703 33

DONATIONS, 1868-69.

To the Library— A.. Spence, D.D., late of Ottawa, 15 vols.
;
Dominion

Government, 11 vols.; Rev. F. Mcol, London, 15 vols.; Wm. Menzies,

Esq., do., 3 vols.
;

P. McLaren, LL.D. Renfrew, Scotland, 14 vols.
;

Patent Office, Washington, 3 vols.
;
Naval Observatory, do., 9 vols.

and 5 pamphlets ;
J. Bawden, Esq., Kingston, 18 vols.

;
J. Creighton,

do., 5 vols.
;

Geo. L. Mowat, do., 6 vols.
;
W. Henderson, D.D.,

Newcastle, N.B., (Bequest) 50 vols.
;
John Rankin, Esq., Montreal,

Quarterly Review, 37 vols.
;
Alexander Buntin, Esq., do., English

Cyclopaedia, 13 vols.
;
Jas. S. Hunter, do., 3 vols.

;
Rev. A. Pollok,

New Glasgow, N.S., 4 vols.; Miss J. Fraser, do., 3 vols.
;
Sheriff

Treadwell, L’Orignal, 13 vols
;
Sundry smaller donations, 14 vols.

To the Museum—Specimens and Miscellaneous articles from W. Dunn, Esq.,

Galt; W. Cowan, Esq., do.; Thos. Brown, Esq., Scarborough;

W. Allan, Guelph
;
Dr. Jenkins, Montreal ; J. S. Lyman, Esq., do.

;

W. Ireland, Esq., Kingston
;

Mrs. A. Macpherson, do.
;
Natural

History Society, St. Johns, N.B.
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ENDOWMENT FUND.

It is proposed, by means of a general subscription, to raise a

fund which shall be adequate to meet the diminution of

revenue caused by the failure of the Commercial Bank and
the discontinuance of the Legislative grant, and to provide for

certain improvements by which it is intended to increase the

efficiency of the College. For these purposes from $100,000
to $150,000 will be required. This proposal was embodied in

resolutions unanimously passed at a special meeting of the

Synod in connection with the Church of Scotland, held at

Kingston on 7th January last, and already efforts made to give

effect to it have been attended with a most gratifying success.

Privileges are connected with certain classes of subscriptions,

and the Board of Trustees has adopted the following regula-

tions on the subject :

—

1. Each and every subscription of $500 shall be the foundation of a

ScHOLAKSHip bearing in perpetuity the subscriber’s name or any other

name by which the subscriber may desire it to be known ; the annual
value of the Scholarship shall be the privilege allowed to one student of
attending College without payment of class fees (at present $20 per ses-

sion), together with any other advantages, such as an annual income for

support or encouragement, which may at any time be connected with it

:

the Scholarship shall be awarded annually according to directions

received from the subscriber in writing
;
and after the subscriber’s death

it shall be tenable by his lineal representatives in the order of seniority.

2. Subscribers of $100, $200, $300, and $400, shall have the right of
NOMINATION, which may be exercised at any time during life, for one, two,
three, or four students respectively, to a full course of instruction in Arts
free of class fees.

3. Upon payment of one-half of a subscription for a Scholarship the
subscriber may begin to exercise the right of nomination, but the con-

tinuance of the privilege shall be subject to the payment of the subscrip-

tion in full, according to engagement.

4. Subscribers of amounts which do not entitle to privileges shall be
allowed to acquire privileges in connection with Scholarships or Nomina-
tions upon making up their subscriptions to the amounts named in the
first or second of the foregoing resolutions, jirovided the payment in full

be not later than 1st April, 1871.

The Treasurer has authority to issue a certificate, signed by the
Chairman of the Board, for every subscription he receives in full for

either a Scholarship or a Nomination. Certificates have been issued
according to the following list :

—
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I. SCHOLARSHIPS.
Founder. Foundation. Number. Name.ruuuuaixuii.

..$ 500 One. Hardy.

.. 500 One. McNee.

.. 1000 Two. Gilmour.

.. 500 One. Malloch.

.. 1000 Two. MicMe.

.. 500 One. Shedden.

Edward H. Hardy, Kingston,
James McNee, do.

Allan Gilmour, Ottawa,
Mrs. Edward Malloch, do.

James Micliie, Toronto...

John Shedden, do. ...

Hugh Allan, Montreal,

Mrs. and Miss Dow, do. ...

Alexander Buntin, do. ...

John Rankin, do. ...

Robert Muir, do. ...

David J. Greenshields, do. . .

.

John Morrison, do. ...

Robert Dennistoun, Peterborough

.. 500 One. Greenshields.

.. 500 One. Morrison.
. 500 One. Dennistoun.

.. 1500 Three. Hugh Allan.

.. 1000 Two. William Dow.

.. 1000 Two. Buntin.

.. 500 One. Rankin.

.. 500 One. Muir.

The following subscribers are, in terms of the third regulation, entitled

to begin to exercise the right of Nomination :—Michael Doran, Kingston

;

William Kinloch, James Johnstone, John Smith, Alexander Urquhart,
Robert J. Reekie, George Stephen, Montreal

;
and H. F. Bronson, Ottawa.

Note.

—

Subscriptions of $500 and over are in all cases assumed to be for Scholarships.
On this account instalments paid on them, being under $250, are not represented in the pre-
ceding list, and although over $100, are not represented in the list which follows

;
but they

are in the meantime credited to the subscribers, in the Treasurer’s books, on account of
Scholarships.

II. NOMINATIONS.

The figures indicate the number of Nominations to which each subscri-

ber is entitled in terms of the second regulation ;

—

Kingston.—Samuel Muckleston 1, John Carruthers 1, Alexander
Gunn 1, John Watkins 4, Professor Dupuis, M.A., 1, James Davis 1,

Mrs. Thomas Hendry 1, John M. Machar, M.A., 1, Hon. James Patton 1,

W. R. McRae 1.

Ottawa.—Andrew Drummond 1, William Clegg 1.

Toronto.—Rev. John Barclay, D.D., 1 ;
Andrew Mercer 1.

Markham.—-George Miller 1.

Cornwall.—Hon. John S. Macdonald 1.

Guelph.—William Alexander 1, David Allan 1, Mrs. Wm. Allan, Sen., 1.

,

Montreal.—Thomas Baton 2, Robert Leckie 1, John Frothingham 2,

Alexander Mitchell 1, Thomas Peck 1, Walter Benny 1, Mrs. Law, Sen., 1,

John Binmore 1, James Fairie 1, Alexander McGibbon 1, Alex. Ogilvie 1,

Alexander Walker 1, James Benny 1, George W. Campbell, M.D., 1,

James Drummond (Petite Cote) 1, Sir William E. Logan 1, John L. Morris 1,

William Christie 1, John Fraser I, A Friend 1.
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ACADEMIC YEAR 1869-70.

Session begins.

Matriculation Examinations in Arts begin.

Examinations for Mowat and Cataraqui Scholarships.

University day—Registration, &c.

Matriculation Examinations in Theology begin.

Written Examinations.

Matriculation Examinations in Faculty of Medicine.

Classes close for Christmas Holidays.

Classes re-open—Written Examinations.

Written Examinations.

Last day for receiving Theses for M.D.

Written Examinations.

Last day for receiving subjects of Theses for M.A.

Primary and Final Examinations in Medicine commence.

Meeting of Senate to grant Degrees in Medicine.

Convocation for laureation of Medical Graduates.

Last day for receiving intimations of intention to appear at

ensuing Examinations.

Written Examinations.

Last day for receiving Theses for M.A.

Class Work in Arts closes.

Class Work in Theology closes.

University Examinations in Arts begin.

University Examinations in Theology begin.

Class Tickets given in to Professors for certification.

Meeting of Senate to grant degrees in Arts and Theology.

Convocation for laurcating Graduates, announcing Honours,
distributing Prizes, and electing Fellows.
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GENERAL AMOUNCEMENTS.

Queen’s College was incorporated with the style and privi-

leges of a University by a Royal Charter dated 16th October,
1841.

The twenty-eighth Session will be opened on the first

Wednesday (6th) of October, 1869, at 3 o’clock P.M., when
an address will be delivered by Professor Dupuis, M.A.

Kingston is easily accessible on account of its central situa-

tion, and is one of the healthiest localities in Western Canada.

Students are particula/rly requested to give careful

attention to all intimations in the following pages affecting

them^ as no allowance com he made for oversight or misunder-
standing with respect to matters explicitly announced.

Boarding.—Ko student will be allowed to board or lodge

in any house which is not approved of by the Senate, except

by permission of parents or guardians given in writing. Infor-

mation as to approved houses may be obtained from the Regis-

trar, Professor Mowat. Suitable boarding can be got at mod-
erate expense.

Registration.—‘All Students are required to have their

names and other particulars inserted in the College Register.

Production to the Registrar of the Treasurer’s receipt for

fees is absolutely necessary.

The following declaration must be signed at the time of

Registration—no other subscription is exacted

“ I,
,
being now admitted a Student of Queen’s College, do hereby sin-

cerely and solemnly declare and promise that I shall at all times render due re-

spect and obedience to the Principal, Professors, and other authorities of the Uni-

versity, and strictly observe the Laws and Statutes thereof
;
that I shall give a

regular attendance at my classes, and shall apply myself carefully and diligently

to the studies in which I am engaged, and perform to the utmost of my power the

exercises prescribed
;
that I shall conduct myself in a courteous and peaceable

manner towards my fellow Students
;
and that I shall always maintain and de-

fend the rights and privileges of the University, and never seek in any way or

manner the hurt or prejudice thereof.”
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FACULTY OF THEOLOGY.

Matriculation Examinations and Competitions for Scholar-

ships begin on Friday, 5th ISTovember.

The Curriculum extends over three Sessions, and in each the

Classes in Divinity, Hebrew, Church History, and Biblical

Criticism must be attended by all Students having in view the

Ministry of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection
with the Church of Scotland.

SUBJECTS OF STUDY.

A.—DIVINITY.

Hours—9-10 A.M. and 2-3 p.m.

The subjects of lecture for Session 1869-70 are Systematic
and Pastoral Theology, with prelections and examinations on
Hill’s Lectures on Divinity, Books Il.and III.; Butler’sAnalogy,
Part I.

;
Paley’s Evidences, Part I.

;
Greek Testament for

Doctrinal Exegesis.

During the Curriculum Students are examined on the whole
of Hill’s Lectures, Butler’s Analogy, and Paley’s Evidences.

During part of each Session the Students, in turn, open the
class with devotional exercises. Third year Students are

formed into a Committee for Missionary work on Sabbath.
The Convener reports arrangements weekly, and the Professors
may intimate their intention to be present and take part of the
duty. This work is optional to Students of the first and
second year. On Friday afternoon, during part of the Session,

the hour is devoted to exercises in pulpit elocution.

3
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B.—OEIENTAL LANGUAGES, BIBLICAL CRITICISM, AND
CHURCH HISTORY.

HEBREW, CHALDEE, SYRIAC, AND ARABIC.

SECOND TAER. THIRD YEAR.
4—5 P.M. 11—12 A.M.

Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar. Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar.
Prov. XVII.-XIX.

FIRST TEAR.
10—11 A.M.

Wolfe’s Hebrew Grammar.
Genesis I.-III.

Exodus IV.
Nahum.
Translations into Hebrew.

Job XXXVIII.-XLI.
Eccles. I.-III.

Isaiah LII.-LIV.
Translations into Hebrew.

BIBLICAL CRITICISM.

Ps. I.-XXX.; Jer. VIII.-X.
Translations into Hebrew.
Rigg’s Chaldee Manual.
Ezra IV.; Daniel H., III.

Uhlemann’s Syriac Grammar.
Syriac New Testament.
Stewart’s Arabic Grammar.
Arabic Old Testament.

FIRST AND SECOND YEARS.

Tues.^ Wednes. and Fri.^ 3—4 p.m.

Gospel by St. Luke in Greek.
Trollope on Luke.
Angus^ Bible Handbook, Part I.

Lectures.

THIRD YEAR.

Tues.. Wednes, and Fri.,, 12—1.

Acts of Apostles in Greek.
Trollope on Acts.
Angus’ Bible Handbook, Part I., Ch. IV.,

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8; Part II..

Ch. IV.-VII.
Lectures.

CHURCH HISTORY.
FIRST AND SECOND YEARS. THIRD YEAR.

Mon. and Thurs., 3—4 p.m. Mon. and Thurs., 12—1.

Killen’s Ancient Church, Period II, Sec- Wharey’s Church History.
tions I., II., Chap. I.-VII. History of the Church of Scotland.

Lectures. . Lectures.

The Church requires the following discourses to be delivered

during the Course :—Homily and Exegesis : Lecture and
Greek Exercise

;
Sermon and Hebrew Exercise. Two are

delivered each Session in the above order.

EXAMIHATIOHS.

Students are examined orally almost every day, and in

writing monthly. There are also Matriculation and Pass

Examinations. The latter embrace the whole work of a

Session, and the second and third Matriculation Examinations

include in addition any books or subjects prescribed for summer
study. Both the Matriculation and Pass Examinations rank

as Tlniversity Examinations.

Subjects of Matriculation Examination

—

In Department A.

First Year .—Westminster Confession of faith, and Hill’s Lectures, Book
I., Chapters 2, 3, 4.

Second and Third Years.— Studies of last Session in Text-books used.
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In Department B.

First Year.—Gospel by St. Mark in Greek and English.

Second and Third Tears.—Greek Testament.— Cor. XII-XVI.; Angus’
Bible Handbook, Part II., Chaps. II.* III.

;
Killen’s Ancient Church,

Period II., Sec. I. Hebrew—Juniors—Wolfe’s Grammar, Isaiah

LV.-LVH. Seniors—Gesenius’ Grammar, pages 1-135; Ezek. XXXV.-
XXXVHI.

The following marks are used, and Pass> Candidates must
obtain one-third of the whole and one-fourth of each number

:

—Systematic Theology, 200
;
Hebrew and Chaldee, 150

;

Biblical Criticism, 90 ;
Church History, 60.

GKADUATiaJST.

To obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Divinity (B.D.) Stu-

dents must have the Degree of B.A., must complete the Curri-

culum of three years, pass all the University Examinations in

their Theologicial Course, and at a Special Examination gain

three-fourths of the marks allotted to each of the following

subjects :

—

1. The prelections of the Third Session.

2. Greek
;
Acts of the Apostles.

3. Church History
;

Wharey’s Church History and History of the
Church of Scotland.

4. Biblical Criticism
;
Angus’ Bible Handbook, Ch. IV., Rules of Inter-

pretation.

5. Hebrew;—Psalms I.-XXV.
;
Chaldee ;—Daniel IL, III.

6. Paley’s Evidences.

7. Butler’s Analogy.

8. Hill’s Lectures in Divinity (Evidences excepted).

These subjects, excepting the first, are prescribed by Act of Synod,

1867, to Candidates for Licence. The Synod’s list also includes Book I.

or III. of the Odes of Horace, Book I., HI. or VI. of Homer’s Iliad,

Stewart’s outlines of Moral Philosophy, and a written exercise in compo-
sition, or a skeleton sermon on a prescribed text.

Alumni of former years, or of other Colleges, producing
approved certificates of attendance and study, may appear as

Candidates for the Degree. In their case the subjects of
Examination are 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, of the above list

;
Hebrew,

Exodus I.-XXI., and Psalms I.-XLI.
;
Chaldee, Dan. II., III.

The Degree of Doctor of Divinity (D.D.) is Honorary, and
is given for literary, scientific, or professional distinction.
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UJSriVERSITY PRIZES. •

I. Prince' of Wales.—Probable value $60—for the best

papers at the Examination for B.A.

II. Montreal.

—

Value $15—for the best papers at the third

Pass Examination.

III. Montreal.

—

Value $15—for the best papers at the second
Pass Examination.

IV. Montreal.

—

Value $10—for the best papers at the first

Pass Examination.

V. Lewis.—Value $25—for the best Lecture on Math. XVII.,
1-9, to be given in to the Registrar on or before the second
Monday of November. Open to Students of Theology.

CLASS PRIZES.

The Trustees make an annual grant for prizes to the most
distinguished Students. Awards may be made by the Profes-

sors for eminence in any kind of Class-work, but they are

usually determined by the Written Examinations and Exer-

cises.
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FACULTY OF MEDICIIE.

GRADCJATIOlSr.

I. Candidates must pass a Matriculation Examination.

II. They must produce to the Senate, at such time as the

Senate may appoint, satisfactory Certificates or Tickets show-

ing
1. That they are of the full age of twenty-one years;

2. That they are persons of good moral character

;

3. That they have been registered, after Matriculation

;

4. That they have been engaged in Medical Studies for a period of

four years. (One year’s instruction under a qualified Medical Practi-

tioner prior to attendance upon public lectures is regarded as equivalent

to a year at College, and Graduates in Arts may complete their course

by three years’ attendance upon public lectures.)

5. That their attendance upon public lectures has been at least four-

fifths of the teaching time of each Session, reckoned with regard to each
subject mentioned in clause six of this By-law

;
provided always, that

allowance may be made for sickness

;

6. That they have attended lectures in the following branches ; Gen-
eral and Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica and Pharmacy, Physiology
or Institutes of Medicine, and Chemistry, two courses of six months each,

and Practical Chemistry, one course of three months
;
Theory and Prac-

tice of Medicine, Principles and Practice of Surgery, Midwifery and Dis-

eases of Women and Children, two courses of six months each; and
Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, and Botany,
one course of three months each

;
and that during the first year the

attendance has been confined to the four subjects first mentioned;
7. That they have compounded Medicines, &c., for two periods of six

months, or one period of twelve months, in the office of a duly qualified

Practitioner, and have attended at least six cases of Midwifery.

III. Candidates must pass an Examination on all the sub-
jects mentioned in the preceding Bj-law

;
but the Examina-

tion may consist of two parts—a Primary and a Final.

lY. Candidates must compose an approved Thesis on some
Medical subject.

The Degree of M. D. entitles the holder to the Diploma of the Royal
College of Surgeons, London, on passing the required examination.

Graduates are entitled to Registration under “ The Medical Act for
Upper Canada,” on payment of the required fee.
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The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons,

Kingston.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament and Affiliated to the University in 1866.

THE SESSION ‘BEGINS ON THE FIRST WEDNESDAY OP OCTOBER.

TEACHIISTG STAFF.

JOHN R. DICKSON, M.D., M.R.C.P.L., M.R.C.S.E., and F.R.C.S., Edin., President,

Professor of the Principles and Practice of Surgery.

FIFE FOWLER, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin., Registrar,

Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine.

MICHAEL LAVELL, M.D.,

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.

RODERICK KENNEDY, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin.,

Professor of Forensic and State Medicine.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D.,

Professor of Anatomy.

RODERICK KENNEDY, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin.,

Professor of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.

HENRY SKINNER, M.D.,

Assistant Professor of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.

JAMES NEISH, M.D.,

Professor of the Institutes of Medicine.

THOMAS R. DUPUIS, M.D.,

Professor of Botany.

FRANCIS M. WAFER, M. D.,

Demonstrator of Anatomy.

NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M.A., (Professor of Chemistry and Natural History,
Queen’s University),

Professor of Chemistry and Practical Chemistry.

The President is Lecturer on Clinical Surgery, and Horatio Yates, M.D., is

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.

Certificates ot attendance at this College are recognised by the Royal
Colleges of Surgeons of London and Edinburgh. The Diploma of
Licence entitles the holder to registration under “The Medical Act for
Upper Canada,” on payment of the required fee, and conveys the right to
practice Medicine, Surgery and Midwifery.

Full information as to subjects of study, fees, &c., may be obtained on
application to the President or the Registrar.
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Matriculation.—All intending Graduates must pass an-

nually the University Examination at the commencement of

the Session. Every Student, before matriculating for the first

time, must produce a certificate of character from his Minister

or other competent person.

Morning Prayers.

—

All students are required to attend

prayers. In special cases absence is allowed by the Principal

or Senate. The attendance is marked in the University cer-

tificates. Students are also required to attend on Sabbath the

churches to which they belong, and at the close of the Session

to produce certificates of regular attendance from their Clergy-

men.

The Library.

—

Students may borrow books subject to the

By-Laws, on producing their Kegistration Tickets to the Libra-

rian. The Library contains over 8,300 volumes.

The Observatory.—In 1855 subscribers, aided by the City
Corporation, founded an Astronomical Observatory, which was
transferred by deed to the University in 1861. It contains

valuable instruments. A variety of additional apparatus,
particularly a large Transit Circle, with two Sidereal Clocks,

and the means of Galvanic Registration of Transits, is much
required. Numerous important observations are taken and
carefully recorded. Barometer and Thermometer indications

are observed twice a day, and the results supplied weekly to

the Press. Local time is regularly given to the city clock-

keeper. A course of free lectures on Astronomy is given
annually.

The Museum.

—

The Mineralogical and Palaeontological col-

lections are extensive and valuable. Occasional demonstra-
tions are given to Students. Friendly services towards the
furnishing and enlargement of the Museum are solicited.

Fees.

—

The following fees are payable strictly in advance

—

Class fees on University day (16th October)
;
Graduation fees

on or before 26th April.
Full course of four years in Arts, per Session $25 00
One year’s Classes when not taken as part of Full Course ... 30 00
A single Class in any Department ... ... 10 00

(These charges include Registration Fee of $4, and fee for Apparatus $1.)

Matriculation Examination $1 ;
Pass Examination $2 ... 3 00

Graduation Fee, Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) 10 00
“ Master of Arts (M.A.) ... 20 00
“ Bachelor of Divinity (B.D.) 20 00

ad eundem statum ... ... ... 4 00
Admission ad eundem gradum^ B.A 10 00

Do. cio. M.A 20 00
2
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FACULTY OP ARTS.

Matriculation Examinations and Competitions for Scholar-

ships being on Thursday, 7th October.

The Full Course extends over four Sessions of seven months
each, but when Intrants pass with perfect satisfaction the

Matriculation Examination of the second year, they may
graduate after three Sessions. The appointed order of Classes

must be observed by intending graduates. Other Students

may enter any of the Classes in any order they please.

Students from other Colleges are admitted ad 'eundem statum
on the production of satisfactory certificates of attendance and
progress.

I. ATTENDANCE.

Hours.
1

Monday.
1

Tuesday.
1
Wednesday.

1
Thursday.

1
Friday.

First Year.

9 Classics. Classics.
1

Classics. Classics.
1

Classics.
10 Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics.

1
Mathematics.

11 Classics. Classics. Classics. Classics. 1 Classics.
12 Khetoric.

1

Khetoric.
1

Rhetoric.

Second Year.

9 Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics.
1

Mathematics.
10 Classics. Classics.

. Classics. Classics.
1

Classics.
11 Chemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry.

1

Chemistry.
12 Logic. Logic.

1

9
10
11

12

Third Tear.

Natural History.
Classics.

Metaphysics.
Nat. Philosophy

Natural History
Glassies.

Metaphysics.
Nat. Philosophy

Natural History
Classics.

Metaphysics.
Nat.Philosophy

Natural History [Natural History
Classics.

I

Classics.
Metaphysics. Metaphysics.

Nat. Philosophy! Nat.Philosophy

9
10
11

12

Fourth Year.

Ethics.

Nat. Philosophy
Greek.

Ethics.
Geology.

Nat. Philosophy
Greek.

Ethics. I Ethics. I Ethics.

I I
Geology.

Nat.Philosophy INat. Philosophy [Nat.Philosophy
Greek.

j
Greek.

j
Greek.
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II. SUBJECTS OF STUDY.

A. CLASSICS.

LATIN.

First Year.

GREEK. COLLATERAL SUBJECTS.

Cicero, in Catilinam, 1.

Virgil, ..^Eneid, Book XII.

Horace, Odes, Book I.

Homer, Iliad, Book 1.

Lucian, Charon.
Gospel by John.

Latin Prose Composition.
Latin Prosody.

Roman Antiquities.

ADDITIONAL FOR HONOURS.

Cicero, Pro Archia. Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. Y.

Horace, Epodes. Homer, Odyssey, Bk. XII.

Special attention to be given during summer vacation to Greek
Prosody.

Second Year.

Cicero de Oratore, Bk. II. Demosthenes, Philip, 1. Latin Prose Composition.

Virgil, Georgies, Bk. IV. Euripides, Alcestis. Latin Verse.

Livy, Bk. XXH. Acts of the Apostles. Greek Prose Composition,
Greek Prosody.

Greek Antiquities.

ADDITIONAL FOR HONOURS.

Tacitus, Annals, Bk. I. Herodotus, Bk. VI.

Horace, Ars Poetica, Homer, Odyssey, Bk. XXL

Special attention to be given during summer vacation to Greek
Accentuation.

Third Year.

Tacitus, Agricola. Plato, Crito.

Terence, Andrian. Sophocles, Antigone.

Cicero, pro Ligario. Demosthenes, Philip, H.
Epistle to the Ephesians.

ADDITIONAL FOR HONOURS.

Livy, Book XXL Plato, Apology.
Juvenal, Satire X. Pindar, Olympic Odes.

Latin Verse.

Latin Prose Composition.
Greek Composition.
Greek Prosody.

Greek Antiquities.

Special attention to be given during summer vacation to Greek
Prosody and Accentuation.

Fourth Year.

Thucydides, Bk. 1. Greek Prosody.
.Eschylus, Prometheus. Greek Composition.
Hesiod, Works and Days.

ADDITIONAL FOR HONOURS.

Demosthenes, De Corona.

Aristophanes, The Knights.
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B. -MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

First Year—Mathematics.
Euclid I.-VI. (Simson), Algebra (Wood, pp. 1-174, omitting pp.

136-161.) Collateral Subjects. Logarithms. Exercises in Algebra
and Geometry.

Subjects of First Pass Examination

;

—work of the Session, including •

Collateral Subjects. For Honours ;—the same, with subjects in Wood,
pp. 136-161,—and Trigonometry, DefiMtions, Propositions 1-6
(Playfair’s Euclid, by Kelland, ed. 1859, pp. 167-169, 180-183.)

Summer work for Matriculation Examination second year; Euclid XL,
1-21, 33, XII. 1, 2, with 1st Lemma, (Simson). Algebra—Arithme-
tical, Geometrical and Harmonical Progressions, Permutations and
Combinations. (Wood, ed. 1861, pp. 161-180.)

Second Year—Mathematics.

Trigonometry—Definitions, Propositions, 1-6 Playfair’s Euclid by Kel-
land). Conic Sections (Whewell). Plane and Spherical Trigono-
metry (Snowball). Analytical Geometry (Hann’s in Weale’s Series).

Collateral subjects :—Exercises. Plane and Geodetical Surveying, with
the use of Surveying and Astronomical instruments.

Subjects of Second Pass Examination /—the work of the Session, including
Collateral Subjects. For Honours;—all the Mathematics of the pre-

vious Course.

Summer work for Matriculation Examination third year ;—Mensuration
(Weale’s Series, pp. 19-66). Hydrostatics (Galbraith and Haughton,
chap. I. II.)

A Prize will be awarded to the best solutions of the problems in Snow-
ball (ed. 1863), p. 149, § XIX. 1-12, inclusive, and p. 158, § XXIV. 1-9,

inclusive, given in by the 15th October of the Third Session.

Third Year—Natijeal Philosophy.

Mechanics (Galbraith and Haughton’s). Hydrostatics (do.). Draper’s
Natural Philosophy. Analytical Geometry and Differential Calculus,

one day in the week (Ritchie, Hall). Collateral Subjects :—Problems
in Mechanics and Hydrostatics.

Subjects of Third Pass Examination;—work of the Session, including
Collateral subjects. For Honours ;—all the Mathematics of the Un-
dergraduate Course, and the Physics of the Session, together with
such additional books and subjects, or parts of books and subjects,

as the Student may profess.

Summer work for Matriculation Examination fourth year : Optics (Dupuis).

Fourth Year—Natueal Philosophy.

Lectures. Astronomy (Galbraith and Haughton’s). Integral Calculus, one
day in the week. Collateral subjects;—Problems in Natural Philo-

sophy. Essays.

Final Examinations for Degree of B.A. : Pass Examination :—the Ele-

ments of the Mathematics and Physics of the Undergraduate Course.

For Honours:—all the Mathematics and Physics of the Undergradu-
ate Course. Evan’s Newton’s Principia, ed. 1855, sec. H. pp. 26-52.
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C.—RHETORIC, LOOIC, METAPHYSICS, AND ETHICS.

First Year—Rhetoeic.

The studies in this Class embrace the following subjects

1. The English Language. Text-book: L^^t^d^m^sRandboolcof the English

Language. H. The History of English Literature. Text-book : Collier’s

History of English Literature. HI. The Frinci'ples ofRhetorical Composition.

IV. The Principles of Elocution.

Subjects of the First Pass Examination

:

—Latham’s Handbook, Parts

H., HI., and IV.
;
Collier’s History, the first five eras. Additional for

Honours : Latham’s Handbook, Parts I. and VI.
;
Collier’s History, the

sixth and seventh eras
;
Milton’s Paradise Lost, Books VH. and VIH.

A prize is offered to the Students who have been members
of the class during the past Session for the best essay on the

Life and Worhs of Milton. The essays must be given in on
or before 1st November.

Second Year—Logic.

In this Class, while Whately’s work is used as a text-book,

the Lectures contain expositions of the improvements which
have been introduced by recent Logicians.

Subject of the Second Pass Examination :—Whately’s Logic., Books II.

and HI. Additional for Honours : Bacon’s Novum Organon.

A prize is offered to the Students who have been members
of the class during the Session for the best essay on Induction.

The essays must be given in on or before 1st November.

Third Year—Metaphysics.

Text-book : Hamilton s Metajphysics by Bowen. The Lec-

tures treat of

The Science of Knowledge. I. Knowledge-in general. II. Knowledge
in its special forms. § 1. Intuitive. (1) Presentative. («) Self-

Consciousness. (h) Perception. (2) Representative. (a) Its kinds.

a. Simple imagination, f Memory
: (&) Its Laws. § 2. Comparative.

(1) Judgment. (2) Reasoning. (3) Generalization. (4) Poetic Imagina-
tion. (a) Beauty. (5) Art.

Subjects of the Third Pass Examination

:

—Hamilton''s Metaphysics by
Bowen, chaps. I.-XXVI., inclusive

;
and the Professor’s Lectures. Addi-

tional for Honours : Kant’s Critique of the Pure Reason, the Transcendental
-Esthetic and the Transcendental Analytic

;
Schwegler’s History ofPhiloso-

phy, §§ 1-22 inclusive.

A Prize is offered to the Students who were members of the

Class during the past Session, for the best Essay on Visual Per-
ception. The essays must be given in on or before 1st November.
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Fourth Year—Ethics.

Text-book : Stewart’s Outlines of Moral Philosophy by Mc-
Cosh. The Lectures embrace

A. Ethics^ or the Science of the Formation of Character. I. The Feelings.

II.* The Appetencies. III. Ethical action. IV. Ethical Consciousness.

V. Duties. VI. Virtues.

B. Ontology, or the Science of Existence. I. Existence in general. II.

Existence in its special forms. § 1. The Ego or mind. §2. The Non-ego
or matter. § 3. The Universe. § God.

Subjects of the Final Examination

:

—Stewart’s Outlines of Moral
Philosophy McCosh, Part II.; and the Professor’s Lectures. Addi-
tional for Honours : Kant’s Critique of the Pure Reason.^ the Transcendental
Dialectic

;
Mackintosh’s Dissertation on the progress of Ethical Science.

A Prize is offered to the Students who were members of

the Class during the past Session for the best essay on
Utilitarianism. The essays must be given in on or before

15th JSTovember.

D.—CHEMISTRY AND NATURAL HISTORY.

Second Year—Chemistry.

The work of the Session will embrace the principles of

Inorganic and Organic Chemistry, and will be illustrated by
diagrams, experiments, and explanatory lectures.

I. Text-book : Draper’s Chemistry—ed. 1866—commencing at Part H.

Pass Examination ;—Whole work of the Session. Additional for

Honours—Part I. of the Text-book.

Third Year—Botany and Zoology.

On alternate days.

Botany.

—

The work will embrace the principles of the

Science, both structural and physiological, with an outline of

the nature and systems of classification.

Text-book : Gray’s First Lessons in Botany.

Zoology.—The functions and classification of animals.

Text-book : Patterson’s Zoology (last edition.)

These subjects will be illustrated by specimens, diagrams,
and explanatory lectures.

Pass Examination Whole work of the Session. Additional for

Honours—a special paper in Botany, and Milne Edward’s Manual of
Zoology., Part I.
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Fourth Yea/r—Mineralogy and (teology.

These subjects will be illustrated by specimens of minerals,

rocks, and fossils, and by illustrative diagrams.

Text-books : Chapman’s Minerals and Geology of Canada

:

Page’s

Textboolc on Geology.

Pass Examination:—Work of the Session. Additional for Honours

—

Mineralogy in Weale’s series, and Ansted’s applications of Geology.

III. EXAMINATIONS.

All regular Students are required to submit to frequent Oral

Examinations in their several classes, and also to an examina-

tion in writing every month.

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS.

These are in writing chiefly, and correspond to the several

years of the course, as follows :

—

First Matriculation or Undergraduate Examination.

Latin.—Livy, Book II., chap. 1-15 inclusive
;
Virgil, ^neid. Book II.

Translation from English into Latin Prose.

Greek.

—

Grammar; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.

Arithmetic.

—

As far as Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, and the Extrac-
tion of Roots, inclusive.

Algebra.

—

To the end of Simple Equations.

Geometry.

—

Euclid, Books I. and II.

English Grammar and Composition.—Bullion’s Analytical and Practical

Grammar of the English Language.

First Pass on the books and subjects prescribed for the first

year’s Classes, with the addition of the historical portions of

the Pentateuch and Joshua."^

Second Matriculation on subjects of first year, with additions

prescribed in the different Departments.

Second Pass on the books and subjects prescribed for the

second year’s classes, with the addition of the historical portions

of the Four Gospels and Acts of the Apostles.^

Third Matriculation on subjects of second year, with
additions prescribed in the different Departments.

Third Pass on the books and suin’ects prescribed for the
third year’s classes, with history in Judges.^ Puth.^ 1. and II.

Samuel^ and Porteus’ Evidences.

*Marks obtained for this addition are not essential to passing, as the subject does not
belong to any particular Department. But they are reckoned in determining the rank of
candidates with respect to the examination as a whole.
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Third Matriculation on subjects of third year, with additions

prescribed in the different Departments.

Final Examination on the books and subjects prescribed for

the fourth year’s classes, with history in /. and II. Kings^

Ezra.) Nehemiah.) Esther.) Joh.) Daniel.) and Jonah.^

Candidates receive Certificates, in which the manner of

passing, or the cause of not passing, is stated. Honours may
be taken in any Department, but only when candidates pass

in all Departments. A Department includes all subjects taught

by a Professor during one Session.

MARKS FOR UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS.

FIEST YEAE. SECOND YEAR. THERD YEAR. FOURTH YEAR.

Classics 2000
Mathematics. . . 1000
Ehetoric 1000

Bible History.. 200

4200

Classics 1000
Mathematics.. .1000
Logic 1000
Chemistry 1000
Bible History.. 200

4200

Classics 1000
Nat. Philosophy 2000
Metaphysics 2000
Natural Science— 1000
Bible History, &c. . 200

6200

Classics 1000
Nat. Philosophy.... 1000
Ethics 1000
Natural Science 1000
Bible History 200

4200

lY. GPADUATIOH.

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) is obtained only by
examination. Candidates must pass all University examina-
tions in the Course, and reach a certain standard in Pinal

Examinations.

A Student’s appearance at the Final Examinations without

being sufficient for Graduation may secure the right of com-
peting for a Theological Scholarship.

The Degree of Master (M.A.) can be taken only after two
years from the date of graduation as Bachelor. The candidate

must compose a satisfactory Thesis on some subject taught in

the Faculty, or closely bearing upon one of the Departments
of study. The subject must be intimated to the Senate for

approval before the 8th day of March. The Thesis must be
accompanied by proof that the candidate is twenty-one years

of age.

Graduates of other Colleges are admitted ad eundem gradum
on producing satisfactory^ proof of rank and character.

The Degree of Doctor of Laws (LL.D.) is honorary, and is

awarded for literary, scientific, or professional distinction.

*See note on preceding page.



COLLEGE Am GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Rector—Samuel Woods, M.A.

Visitors—The Arts Professors of Queen’s College.

The College Preparatory School and the Kingston County
Grammar School were united and affiliated to the University
in 1862.

Classical and French Master SAMUEL WOODS, M.A.
Mathematical Master THOMAS OORDOiST.
Assistant Classical and English Master THOS. ALEXANDER.
Preparatory Classes .. E. de St. REMY.
Drawing Master ... Mr. LIGHT.
Drill Instructor Color-Sergt. FIELDS, r.c.r.

FEES PER TERM.

1. Junior Classes

2. Senior Classes

3. Preparatory Classes

4. Drawing

$3 50
4 50
4 00
3 00

Winter Term begins 7th January.

Spring Term begins first Wednesday after Easter.

Summer Term begins second Monday of August.

Autumn Term begins on Monday after 15th October.

The School is provided with a full and efficient staff of

Masters, gives a thorough Grammar School Education, and
prepares for the University. Particular attention is bestowed
upon the Commercial Branches.

4
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HONOUR AND PRIZE LISTS.

SESSIOBJ 186§-9.

FELLOWS.

Arts—

R

obert Crawford, B.A., Kingston.

Theology—Rev. Prof. Jardine, B.D., Sc.D., Prederickton, N.B.

Law—

S

ir John A. Macdonald, K.C.B,, LL.D.

CRADUATES.

Doctor op Medicine—(Alphabetical list)—Alexander, James A., Barrie;

Alway, Enoch, Rochford
;
Bethune, Henry F., Hillsville

;
Bice, Mark,

Hampton; File, Albert J., Hapanee; Fraser, Anson S., Wallaceburg
;

Harvey, Albert E., Norfolk
;
Hendry, George, Farmersville

;
Hillier,

Solomon C., Odessa
;
Leavitt, Arvin S., Farmersville

;
Mann, James,

Pakenham; Purdy, Charles W., Collinsby; Saunders, Herbert James,
Kingston

;
Spooner, Hiram R., Storrington

;
Stewart, Alexander J.,

Orillia
;

Stowell, Olmsby O., Farmersville
;

Vanvlack, Gilbert J.,

Marysburg
;
Wilson, Charles J. C., Kingston.

Master op Arts—Rev. James B. Muir, B.A., Galt.

Bachelor op Arts—(order of merit)—1. Robert Crawford, Kingston

;

2. John Francis Fraser, Kingston. Also Rev. Matthew W. Maclean,
Paisley, ad eundem gradum.

PASS MEN.
MERIT LIST.

Theology—Second Year—Robert Campbell, B.A., Brockville. First Year
—1. Samuel Russell, Newcastle, N.B. 2. Peter S. Livingston,

Dawn Mills.

Arts—Fourth Year—1. Robert Crawford, Kingston. 2. John Francis
Fraser, Kingston. Also Peter S. Livingston, Dawn Mills, in Classics

and Natural Philosophy.

Third Year—1. Thomas H. McGuire, Kingston. 2. Ebenezer D.
McLaren, Komoka. 3. George L. B. Fraser, Kingston. 4. Duncan
McTavish, Osgoode. 5. Irwin Stuart, Cataraqui.

Second Year—Hugh Urquhart Bain, Perth. 2. Frederick Welch,
Kingston. 3. Robert J. Craig, Kingston. 4, Kenneth N. Fenwick,
Kingston. 5. Edwin H. Dickson, it^ingston. 6. Andrew McCulloch

,

Nelson. Also Alexander F. Riddell, in mathematics and logic.
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First Year—1. Archibald P. Knight, Kenfrew. 2. Ancus M. Peterson,

Colborne. 3. Malcolm McGrillivray, Collingwood. - 4. Hiram A. Calvin,

Garden Island. 5. James Cormack, Kingston. 6. Thomas Hendry,
Kingston. 7. Hugh A. Bain, Paisley.

Medicine—Primary Examination—(Alphabetical list)—Day, Walter
D. P. W., Cataraqui

;
Dumble, William Charles, Cobourg

;
Hodge,

George, Clark
;
Mathieson, Murdoch, Aldborough

;
Moore, Vincent

Howard, Whitehurst
;
Potter, Levi, Enniskillen

;
Rutherford, James,

Kirby; Sayers, A., Belleville
;
Sievewright, James Alex., Chatham;

Thornton, Thomas Henry, Orono.

HONOUR LIST.

Arts—Fourth Year—Robert Crawford, first class in Classics, Ethics,

and Geology.

Third Year—1. George L. B. Fraser, first class in Chemistry;

2.

Ebenezer D. McLaren, second class in Chemistry.

First Year—Malcolm McGillivray, first class in Rhetoric.

SCHOLARSHIPS. ^

ARTS.

1. WatMns—Hiram A. Calvin, Garden Island. •

2. Campbell—Archibald P. Knight,* Renfrew.

3. Leitch Memorial—Ancus M. Peterson, Colborne.

4. St. Paul’s, Montreal (1)—James Cormack, Kingston.
5. Mowat—Malcolm McGillivray,* Collingwood.
6. Hardy (open)—Thomas Hendry, Kingston.

7. Faculty—Frederick Welch,* Kingston.

8. Trustees—Archibald P. Knight, Renfrew.
9. St. Andrew’s University—Robert J. Craig, Kingston.

10. Cataraqui—Thomas H. McGuire,* Kingston.

11. Kingston—Ebenezer D. McLaren, Komoka.

No 8 is tenable during next session subject to matriculation
With the honour of gaining two scholarships.

THEOLOGY.

1. Colonial Committee (1)—Samuel Russell, New Brunswick.
2. St. Paul’s Church (2)—Peter S. Livingston, Dawn Mills.

3. Colonial Committee (3)—Robert Campbell, B.A., Brockville.

4. Ross—Charles A. Doudiet, Montreal.

5. Colonial Committee (4)—David P. Niven, B.A., Niagara.

PRIZE MEN.
CLASS WORK.

Classics—Fourth Year—1. Robert Crawford, Kingston. 2. John Francis
Fraser, Kingston. Third Year—1. Thomas H. McGuire, Kingston.
2. Ebenezer D. McLaren, Komoka. Second Year—1. Frederick Welch,
Kingston. 2. Hugh Urquhart Bain, Perth. First Year—1. Archibald
P. Knight, Renfrew. 2. Ancus M. Peterson, Colborne.

Mathematics—Junior—1. Ancus M. Peterson, Colborne. 2. Hiram A.
Calvin, Garden Island. 3. Archibald P. Knight, Renfrew. Volun-
tary Exercises in Algebra—KncMsM.. Peterson. Senior— 1. Hugh U.
Bain, Perth. 2. Alexander F. RiddelJ, Kingston.
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Natural Philosophy— —1. Thomas H. McGuire, Kingston.
2. Ebenezer D. McLaren, Komoka. tew—Robert Crawford,
Kingston.

Rhetoric—Malcolm McGillivray, Collingwood. Honourably men-
tioned—1. John Snodgrass, Kingston

;
Archibald P. Knight,

Renfrew; Hiram A. Calvin, Garden Island. 2. James Cormack,
'Kingston; Ancus M. Peterson, Colborne.

Logic—Frederick Welch, Kingston, and Hugh U. Bain, Perth, equal.
Honourably mentioned— 1. Edwin H. Dic&on, Kingston; Alexander •

P, Riddell, Kingston. 2. Andrew McCulloch, Nelson.

Metaphysics—1. Thomas H. McGuire, Kingston. 2. Ebenezer D. McLaren,
Komoka. Honourably mentioned—George L. B. Fraser, Kingston.

Ethics—Robert Crawford, Kingston. Honourably mentioned—John
Francis Fraser, Kingston.

Chemistry— ThirdYear—Thos. H. McGuire, Kingston, and Geo.B. Fraser,

Kingston, equal. Honourably mentioned—Ebenezer Di McLaren,
Komoka. Second Fmr—Hugh U. Bain, Perth, and Kenneth N.
Fenwick, Kingston, equal. Honourably mentioned—Frederick
Welch, Kingston.

Geology—Robert Crawford, Kingston.

Hebrew— Third Year—Charles A. Doudiet, Montreal, David P. Niven,
B.A., Niagara. Second Robert Campbell, B.A., Brockville.

First Year—Samuel Russell, Newcastle, N.B.

Divinity—Senior— Charles A. Doudiet, “Macleod Prize.” Junior

—

Robert Campbell, B.A., Brockville. Class merit list determined by
monthly written examinations. Third year—1. Charles A. Doudiet,
Montreal. 2. Joseph S. Eakin, Markham. Second year—Robert
Campbell, B.A., Brockville. First year—Samuel Russell, Newcastle,

N.B.

\
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LIST OF STUDENTS IN SESSION 1868-9.

FACULTY OF AKTS.

Name.
Bain, H. A.
Bain, H. U.
Calvin, Hiram A.
Cormack, James
Craig, Eobert J.

Crawford, Robert
Dickson, Edwin H.
Fenwick, Kenneth N.
Fraser, George L. B.

Fraser, John Francis
Gandier, Joseph
Hendry, Thomas
Knight, Archibald P.

Livingston, Peter S.

McCulloch, Andrew
McGillivray, Malcolm
McGuire, Thomas H.
McLaren, Ebenezer D.
McTavish, Duncan
Peterson, Ancus M.
Riddell, Alexander F.

Rowse, Mark R.
Snodgrass, John A.
Stuart, Irwin ...

Welch, Frederick

Year in
Curriculum.

1

2
1

1

2
4
2

2

3

4

1 !!!

1

4
2
1

3

3

3
1

2
3

Partial. ...

3

2

Residence.

Paisley.

Perth.

Garden Island.

Kingston.
Kingston.
Kingston.
Kingston.
Kingston.
Kingston.
Kingston.
Harold.
Kingston.
Renfrew.
Dawn Mills.

Nelson.
Collingwood.
Kingston.
Komoka.
Osgoode.
Colborne.
Kingston.
BatK
Kingston.
Cataraqui.

Kingston.

FACULTY OF THEOLOGY.
Campbell, Robert, B.A
Carmichael, James,
Doudiet, Charles A. .

Eakin, Joseph S., B.A.
Gray, James
Kennedy, Rev. David .

Livingston, Peter S. .

Niven, David P.

Russell, Samuel...

2

2

3

3

3

Partial. .

1

3

3

Brockville.

Montreal.
Montreal.

Cashel, Markham.
Kingston.
Pittsburgh.

Dawn Mills.

Niagara.
Newcastle, N.B.
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UNDERGEADUATES IN MEDICINE.

Name.
Alexander, J. A.

Alway, Enoch
Bernard, Gerald
Bethune, Henry
Bice, Mark
Bisset, J.

Carruthers, George
Chaffey, Ellswood
Clarke, John
Cronk, S. D. ^
Day, W.D. P.W.
Dumble, William C. ...

Fairbairn, Archibald C.

Ferguson, D. A.
File, Albert J
Fraser, Anson S.

Gerow, A. M
Gillies, Mel
Gunn, William A.
Gunsolus, Kenneth
Harvey, Albert E

.

Hendry, George
Herchmer, George F. ...

Higinbotham, William
Hillier, S. C
Hodge, George
Houston, William R. ...

Kidd, Edward
Lafferty, James ...

Leavitt, A. S. ...

Magurn, Samuel F.

Mann, James
Mathieson, Murdoch ...

McAdam, S. T
McDonald, Neil W.
McLennan, A. S.

McMahon, James
McMullan P. E
McNamara, P. B.

Morrow, James J.

Morton, William R.

Moore, Vincent H.
Potter, Levi
Purcell, M. I

Purdy, C. W
Rockwell, Ashbel S. ...

Rutherford, James
Saunders, Herbert J. ...

Sayers, A.
Sicvewright, James Alex.

Year in
Curriculum.

4
4
1

4
4
3

1

1

1

3

3
3

3

1

4
4
3
1

1

3
4
4
3

3
4
3

3

3

3

4
3

4
3

3

3

1

1

1

3

3
3

3

3
4
1

3

4
3

3

Residence.

Barrie.

Rockford.
Kingston.
Hillsville.

Hampton.
Warsaw.
Kingston.
Kingston.
Peterborough.
Northport.
Kingston.
Peterborough.
Brockville.

Perth.

Napanee.
Wallaceburg.
Stirling.

Paisley.

Kingston.
Napanee.
Norfolk.
Farmersville.

Kingston,
Bridgewater.
Odessa.
Clarke.

Louisville.

Ashton.
Perth.

Farmersville.

Kingston.
Pakenham.
Crinan.

Pakenham.
,

Durham.
Glengary.
Kingston.
Seeley’s Bay.
Kingston.
South Mountain.
Kingston.
Elizabethtown.
Enniskillen.

Kingston.
Collinsby.

^ Violet.

Kirby.
Kingston.
Belleville.

Chatham.



Name.
Spooner, Hiram R.

Stewart, A. J. ...

Stowell, Olmsby O.

Thomson, D. J.

Thornton, Thomas H.
Vanallan, John Ross
Vanvlack, Gilbert J.

Wilson, Charles J. C.

Young, David ... •
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Year in
Curriculum

4
4
4
3

3

2
4
4
1

Residence.

Storrington.

Orillia.

Farmersville.

Odessa.
Orono.
Chathani.‘“^
Marysburg.
Kingston.
Sarnia.
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Session 1869-'70.
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FIRST YEAR.

JLATIX PROSE.

Examinee—Pkofessoe Mackeeeas, M.A.

Translate—Cicero, Orat. I, in Catilinam, cap. 3.

III. Quare, quoniam id, quod primum, atque hujus imperii disciplinseque major-
urn proprium est, facere non audeo

;
faciam id quod est ad severitatem lenius, et

ad communem salutem utilius
;
nam, si te interfici jussero, residebit in republica

reliqua conjuratorum manus
;
sin tu (quod te jamdudum hortor) exieris, exhaurie-

tur ex urbe tuorum comitum magna et perniciosa sentina reipublicae. Quid est,

Catilina? num dubitas id, me imperante facere, quod jam tua sponte faciebas?

Exire ex urbe consul hostem jubet
;
interrogas me, num in exsilium ? non jubeo :

sed, si me consulis, suadeo. Quid enim, Catilina, est qucd te jam in hac urbe
delectare possit, in qua nemo est, extra istam conjurationem perditorum hominum
qui te non metuat, nemo qui te non oderit ? Quse nota domesticae turpitudinis

non inusta vitae tuae est
;
quod privatarum rerum dedecus non haeret infamiae ? quae

libido ab oculis, quod facinus a manibus unquam tuis, quod flagitium a toto

corpore, abfuit? Cui tu adolescentulo, quern corruptelarum illecebris irretisses,

non aut ad audaciam ferrum, aut ad libidinem facem, praetulisti ? Quid vero ?

nuper, cum, morte snperioris uxoris, novis nuptiis domum vacuum fecisses, non-ne
etiam alio incredibili scelere hoc scelus cumulasti ? quod ego praetermitto, et facile

patior sileri ne in hac civitate tanti facinoris immanitas aut exstitisse, aut non vin-

dicata esse, videatur. Praetermitto ruinas fortunarum tuarum, quas omnes impen-
dere tibi proximis Idibus senties.

1. Parse interfici^ residebit, exieris exhaiirietur, consulis,

suadeo, oderit, inusta, dedecus, haeret, illecebris, irretisses,

exstitisse, impendere, Idibus, senties.

2. Derive quoniam, disciplina, communis,perniciosus, dubito,

sponte, delecto, nemo, adolescens, irretio, nuper, immanitas,
vindico, Idus.

3. Distinguish between omnis, totus, cunctus, universus—
mandare,jubere,imperare,pr€Bcipere—ne, num, nonne, an—silere, tacere.

4. Imperii—infamice—Idibus. Explain the government of
these.

5. Quod tejamdiu hortor What governs quod? What is

its antecedent ?

6. Comitum sentina 7'eipublicce. What do you remark about
this construction ?

7 Consulis—possit—metuat—irretisses. Account for these
moods.

8. Oderit—fecisses—sileri—exstitisse—videatur. Account
for these tenses.

9. primus, superior, nuper
,
facile, proximus.



10. Ad lihidinem facem prcBlmlisti—impendere proximis Idi-

hus. To what usages is reference made ?

11. (pr^yo^ signifies an oah tree : fagus a ljeeG}h tree. How do
you account for the difference ?

12. wCj 8US— silva. Which of these are the older forms ?

How do we know ?

13. What three terms indicate the functions of a Praetor ? Ex-
plain their import.

14:. What is the distinction between s^nd judicium f

15. Who composed the Comitia curiata, centuriata.^ and t/ri-

huta ? What were their respective functions ?

16. What general regulations were laid down with reference to

the Comitia f

I







FIRST YEAR.

L.ATIN.

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.A.

Translate—Hor. Car. Bk. I, 16. ^
, ,

PALINODIA.
‘ '

'

0 matre pulchra filia pulchrior,

Quern criminosis cunque voles modum j

Pones iambis, sive flamma
Sive marl libet Hadriano.

Non Dindymene, non adytis quatit

Mentem sacerdotum incola Pytbius,

Non Liber aeque, non acuta

Sic geminant Corybantes aera,

Tristes ut iras, quas neque Noricus

Deterret ensis, nec mare naufragum,
Nec saevus ignis, nec tremendo

Jupiter ipse ruens tumultu.

’ Fertur Prometheus, addere principi

Limo coactus particulam undique
'

Desectam, et insani leonis

Vim stomacho apposuisse nostro.

Irae Thyesten exitio gravi

Stravere, et altis urbibus ultimae

Stetere causae, cur perirent

Funditus, imprimeretque muris

Hostile aratrum'exercitus insolens.

Compesce mentem : me quoque pectoris

Tentavit in dulci juventa

Fervor, et in celeres iambos

Misit furentem
;
nunc ego mitibus

Mutare quaero tristia, dum mihi
Fias recantatis arnica

Opprobriis, animumque reddas.

1. Parse mles^ jponea^ Uhet^ quality Corybantes^ oera^ deterret^

ruens^ coactus^ desectam^ apjposuissey stravere^ stetere^jperi-

rent^ compesce^furentem^ quoero^fias^ recantatis^ reddas.

2. Give the etymology of pono^ iambus., flamma., adytum
naufragum, Jupiter, Prometheus, princeps, alius, leo, com-
pesco, tento, mitto.

3. Distinguish between volo and cupio—aut, ml, sive—et, ac,

que—ferus and saevus.

4. What is the etymology of Palinodiaf What gave occa-
sion to this Ode ?

5. Quern, criminosis, cunque, what figure does this illustrate?



6. IrcB. Of what the subject?

7. Addere—a^posuisse. Account for the tenses.

8. Perirent—fias. Why in the subjunctive?

9. Et altis urbihus . . , .funditus. What is peculiar about
• this construction ?

10. Stetere—que (after animum)

—

exercitus. Point out the pro-

priety of these terms as here used.

11. What construction depends on mutof

12. Where was Noricum f For what famed?

13. Dindymene—Pythius incola—Liber—Gorybantes. Who
were these ? Explain fully the several allusions contained

in the second strophe.

14. Prometheus— Thyestes. Who ? Give full explanations

of the references contained in the 4th and 5th strophes.

15. Imprimeret muris aratrum. To what practice does this

refer ?

16. What is the meaning of the root AK. Give a list of

Greek and Latin derivatives.

17. Scan vv. 5—8. Give technical names of metres.

18. Give a brief sketch of the character and principles of

Horace.







FIRST YEAR.

OREEK PROISE.

Examinee—Professoe Mackkeeas, M.A.

Translate—Lucian, Charon, pp. 36, f.

EPM. S' ad TOt dn dtpd^aAfidjp elop vj nptp iizrjep,

^
0(pp £0 ytpcoaxrj^ /jpep ^ebp, /jSs xa'i dpSpa.

Tt iaxiP
;

'^^35? bpaQ\ XAP. Tnepipocix: je' TU(pAb(:^ o Juyxsh^ ixecpo^^

a)Q TTpo^ ips. ware ah to iTzl toutco TrpoScSaaxi prj^ xal aTioxplpou

ipcDTOjPT:. dkXd ^ouAec xazd top ^'Oprjpop xdyw epcopai ae, d»c

pddrj^ ouS' aoTOp dpeXsTYjTOp opTa pe twp ^OprjpoD\ EPM. Kal
nodep ah '^djp ixecpoo ecSspac, pauTrj^ del xal TipoaxcoTioQ

wp XAP. fOpat;, opsedcaTixop touto ic Tey^prjp. iyw Sk,

onoTe SceTtopdpeoop auTOP dnodapopTa^ no^d paipwdoupTO^ dxohaa^^

iptcop iu psppTjpai. xatToc yetpcDP "^paq, oh ptxpbq tots xaTsXa^ep.

'Enel yap ^p^ano dSetp oh ndpo a'catop Tipa wSrjp Tocq nXsooaip^

((he 0 IloaeiSwp aopyjyaye Taq pe(peXaq^ xal iTdpa^e Tbp nopTOP,

wanip TOphpTjp Ttpd ipj^aXebp tyjp Tpiaipap^ xal ndaaq Taq d^oeXXaq

wpodope, xal dXXa noXXd^) xoxojp t^p §dXaaaap bnb twp inwp^

^eipwp d<ppw xal ypb(poq epneawp dXiyou deep nepcsTpeepep ’fjp'tp

TT^p paup' OTenep xal pamtdaac ixecpoq dnyjpeae twp papepStwp

Taq noXXdq ahTfj ZxhXX.rp xal Xaph^See, xal KhxXwnc.

1. Parse iXop^ inrjep, yepwaxjjq^ npoSiSaaxe^ dnoxpipou^ ^ohXee^

epwpac, pddvjq^ elSepac^ bpaq^ papwSoopToq^ pippvjpae^ a Seep^

nXiouaep^ aoprjyaye, iTdpa^e, ippaXwp^ wpodupe, ipneawp,
nepcsTpepepy paoTtdaaq^ dnijpeae.

2. Give the etymology of Xjpep, TuepXoq, papepSoupToq, ipcwp,
TOphpYjp^ paOTtdaaq.

3. Distinguish between 00 and pij—fjSrj and pup—re and xal—
dXXd and dXXa.

4. yepwaxrjq, epwpae, bpaq (before dpeeSeaTexop). Account for
the respective moods here used.

5. npoSlSaaxe, ipwTwpTi^ xaTsXa^e. Account for the respec-
tive tenses here used.

6. oi^r«. Why not eepae f

7. TWP ^Oprjpou—hiwp—nXeooatp. Explain the government
of these.

8. ''Eyi^w as an auxiliary verb. To what equivalent in Latin ?

9. dXlyou deep. Explain this construction.



10. xara zbv " Ofirjpov. Account for the use of xazd in the sense

here used.

11. knet yap ^p^aro, x.r.L What is the apodosis ?

12. ou aiatov. Why not p.^ alaiov ?

13. To what is reference made in the closing words of this

passage ^

14:. Distinguish between the Indo-European roots GAN and

GNA. Give a list of Greek and Latin derivatives from
these.

15. How were the roots VOH, YID, SKEP, LUK, DRAK,
originally distinguished? How do we ascertain these

distinctions ?

16. What does the —pu in dldope represent?

Why have we the termination -m in ferebam and -v in

itpepov ?

IT. Decline zunropat in the earlier stages of the Greek
language.







FIRST YEAR.

. ORKEK POETRY.

Examinee—Peofessoe Mackeeeas, M.A.

Translate—Horn. II., Bk. I, vv. 475-492.

^//oc 9jeXco^ xarido, xac ini xvkipa^ 9jWey

TOTS xocfiTjaavTO napa npopvrjaia V7j6(;.

9jpo(; S' ijpeyipeia (pdvT^ pododdxzoXo^

xal TOT inecT dvdyovTO pezd azpazov ebphv '’Aj^acwu'

To'taiv ^ ixpevov oupov "Ut kxdepyo(: ^AnoTXwv'

ot d* lazbv aT7j<TavT\ dvd d' lazia Xtoxd nkzaaaav'

iv d' dvepo^ nprjaep pkaov cffztou, dp<pl de xbpa
(TzeipTj nop(p6peov ptyd)^ I' vTjb^ couar^^’

)J
d' ideev xazd xbpa dcanpijaaooaa xeXeodov.

auzdp inel p Ixovzo xazd azpazbv ebpw 'A‘)^aed)v,

vrja phv oiye peXacvav in ‘/jnelpoco ipoaaau
vipdb ini (papddotQ^ bnb d' eppazo. paxpd zdvuaaav'

abzol d' iaxidvavzo xazd xhalaci re ve«c
Abzdp b pYjvte. vTjoal napi/jpevo^ wxonbpotai

Acoyev^Q Uy^Xio^ otb^, nbda^ ojxo^ ^A^dXebc
ouze noz* ec^ dyop^v nwXiaxezoxodcdvecpau,

ooze noz* ic noXepov' dlXd (pdcubOeaxe (ptXov xrjp^

abdi pevoiv^ nodkeaxe d' duzijv ze nzbXepbv re.

1. Parse xazkdo, xocpijaauzo, (pdvr^^ I'xpevov^ 7e:, az-^aavzo^ nkzaa-
aav

^
npTjaev^ kaye^ lobar^^^ edeev, dcanpijaaooaa, ixovzo^

epoaaav^ zdvoaaav, iaxidvavzo^ ve«c, ncDXkaxezo^

xodidvecpav, (fdcvbdeaxe^ nodkeaxe.

2. Give the etymology of [>ododdxzoXo^^ obpov, exdepyo(:, lazbv,

azeipTj, rjnetpo(;, eppa, xXcaia(:, pa, wxbnopo^, xodtdvetpav.

3. Give the roots of xvk(pa<:, Xeoxd, zdvoaaav. Furnish lists

of a few Greek and Latin derivatives from each of these
roots.

4. Distinguish between dp(pi and nepi—dpa, dpa, dpd—pezd
azpazov and xazd azpazov—a»c and —int and ene—xijp

and

6. xotpi/jaavzo napd npupvijaca. Explain fully this construction.

6. Xjpiykveca. Is this used here actively or passively f State
reasons for your opinion.

7. in Tjneipoto—ini (papddott;. Show the difference between
these constructions.



8. What is the force oi prepositions in Homer’s writings?

9. Explain the government of fie^dKa^ xeXtodou^ i^rjuai,

Ttodac;.

10. TTodeeaxe. What is the force of this termination? Witli

what tenses is it used ? Why is the augment dropped ?

11. dexdrjj S' dyopijvde xaXeaaazo Xabv 'J^dXeu^
\

rfj dexdrjj d' dyopijv d* ixaXeaaaro Xabv ^JjjdXebc
)

"coc siTrojPj iv jjepal rider b dk di^aro jjaipcov )

ecTrdjUy iv rider b <5’ idi^aro jjaipwu
)

[aria pev areiXavro^ dkaav d' h vTjt peXaiujj
\

laria pev areiXavr\ edeaav S' iv vrjl peXaivjj f

aurdp iTre'c xard prjp ixdrj xal anXdyyya ndcravro
\

abrdp inel xard prjp ixdvj xal anXdyjjy indaavro.
j

Which is the more correct reading of the above verses ?

State the grounds of your opinion.

12. Scan the following verses, viz.. :

—

7ip6(; re decbp paxdpcou, Tipb^ re dvTjrwi^ dvdpcbTCOJU.

Ttdure^ dpa^ Zeh^ d" ijpx^- d^ oh Xi^der i<perpio)v.

Point out any peculiarities therein.

13. What do we know of Homer ?

14. What are the different opinions which prevail regarding

his writings ? What was Wolf’s theory ?

15. What are the chief characteristics of this Book of the Iliad ?

16. Does it abound in similes, or otherwise? Account for

this.

17. Explain its mythology.







FIEST YEAK.

MATHEMATICS.

Examinee—Professor Williamson.

1. What is superfluous in Euclid’s definition of a circle?

What form of Syllogism is employed by Euclid ?

2. In what other case than the three given by Eucl. B. I.

may the equality of two triangles in every respect be
proved, three things out of the sides and angles in each

being given respectively equal.

3. If a straight line be divided into two equal and also into

two unequal parts, the rectangle contained by the unequal
parts, and the square of the line between the points of

section, are together equal to the square of half the line.

If a perpendicular be let fall from the vertical angle of a

triangle, the rectangle under the sum and diflerence of the -

sides is equal to the rectangle under the sum and difference

of the segments of the base.

4. If from a point within a.circle more than two straight lines

can be drawn equal to one another, that point is the

centre of the circle.

Of what proposition may this be considered as a corollary?

6.

The angle in a semicircle is a right angle.

By what previous proposition may this at once be proved,
supposing an angle to be extended to its limit, two right

angles ?

6. In a right-angled triangle if a perpendicular be drawn
from the right angle to the base, it divides the triangle

into two triangles, which are similar to the whole and to

one another.

7.

In what ratio are the perimeters of similar rectilinear figures ?

In what ratio are their areas ? What ratio represents the
duplicate ratio of two magnitudes and 5

8. Equiangular triangles are to one another as the squares of
their homologous sides.

How would you reduce a triangular figure to one-fourth of
its size ?

9. The 31st Prop. Eucl. B. YI. being true for all similar
figures, show that, if on the sides of a triangle semicircles



be described, the two lines thus formed will be together
equal to the area of the triangle.

If an angle of a triangle be bisected by a line which cuts

the base, the rectangle contained by the sides of the triangle

shall be equal to the rectangle contained by the segmento
of the base together with the square of the bisecting line.
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FIKST YEAE.

niATHEiriATICS.

Examiner—Professor Williamson.

1. What are the values of
^

•

3/^ Cb 37

2. Expand {a+ x)^ multiply a-\-- by . Divide 1 by
0/ X a

a—x to three terms.

3. Define the G.C.M. and the L.C.M. of two quantities, and
prove the rule for finding the G.C.M.

4:. Extract the square root of 1— a? to three terms.

5. Simplify (4+ 24/ 2 ) V~^)

(1+ 4/3) ( +' 3’)-

1 1

6. Divide x^ — 16y^ by .

s 1

x^ — by cc® + J to three terms.

7. Solve the Equations

—

. 3a:— 2 „ 2x—5

—8>

3x-l _ (3a;) ^-1
(3»)X + 1 2

V |/x +3 _ V 4/
J'_

3 ;= 1/ 4/ 2®

5. 3» — :15

lOy-
4®+ 12

2
52.

6. a:+2/+ a?2/=ll

y-t-xy'^ =30.

8.

Find a number such that if increased by 16 it will become
seven times as great as the third part of the original num-
ber.



9. A farmer bought some sheep for £7S, and found that if he
had received six more for the same money he would have
paid £1 less for each. How many sheep did he buy.

10. To complete a certain work 4- requires m times as many
* days as B and C together

;
B requires n times as A and C

together, and C requires y times as many as A and B
together; compare the times in which each would do it,

and prove that — 4- —^4—^ =1.
^ m-\-l n-\-l p-hl .
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FIKST YEAK.

ENGLISH LANG UA GE,

Examinee : Professor Ferguson.

I. To which division of the Teutonic languages does the
Anglo Saxon belong %

II. State how the English has been affected by the Celtic,

Danish, Romance, and Greek languages respectively.

III. What is the difference between an inflected and an un-
inflected language, and illustrate it by the word smith
in Anglo Saxon and English.

lY. Mention the stages of the English language, and give

some of the changes by which these stages are dis-

tinguished.

Y. Trace the origin of the English alphabet, and give the

four classes under which the differences in alpha-

bets are particularized.

YI. {a) Deflne grammatically a true geijder (5) give an ex-

ample, (c) and mention some cases of true gender in

English.

YII. Explain such forms as Songstress and Seamstress.

YlII. In relation to numbers explain (according to Latham)
the singular forms. Logic, Music, and the plural Ma-
thematics, Optics, &c.

IX. State the etymological deflnition of Case.

X. Explain the form Childern’s.

XI. State the difference between a Xoun and Yerb, Logi-
cally and Grammatically.

XII. Distinguish between strong and weak verbs.

XIII. How do you account for the double form of strong pre-

terites as sung, sang %

XIII. In such verbs as feed, fed, meet, met, what three rules

are given for determining to which conjugation they
belong %









SENIOE CLASS.

L.ATIX PROSE.

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.A.

Translate Livy, Book XXII cap. 19.

Inde duae Massilieusium speculatoriae praemissaB rettulere classem Punicam stare

,
in ostio fluminis, castraque in ripa posita : itaque ut inprovidos incautosque imi-

verso simul effuso terrore opprimeret, sublatis anchoris ad hostem vadit. Multas

et locis altis positas turres Hispania habet, quibus et speculis et propugnaculis

adversus latrones utuntur. Inde prime conspectis hostium navibus datum signum
Hasdrubali est

;
tumultusque prius in terra et castris quam ad mare et ad naves

est ortus, nondum ant pulsu remorum strepituque alio nautico exaudito, aut aper-

ientibus classem promontoriis, cum repente eques, alius super alium ab Hasdru-
bale missus, vagos in litore quietosque in tentoriis suis, nihil minus quam hostem
aut praelium eo die expectantes, conscendere naves propere, atque arma capere
jubet : classem Romanam jam baud procul portu esse. Haec equites dimissi passim
imperabant. Mox Hasdrubal ipse cum omni exercitu aderat

;
varioque omnia tu-

multu strepunt, ruentibus in naves simul remigibus militibusque, fugientium magis
e terra quam in pugnam euntium mode. Vixdum omnes conscenderant, cum alii

resol utis oris in anchoras eveherentur
;

alii, ne quid teneat, anchoralia incidunt,

raptimque omnia pracpropere agendo, militum apparatu nautica ministeria inpedi-

untur, trepidatione nautarum capere et aptare arma miles prohibentur. Et jam
Romanus non adpropinquabat modo sed direxerat etiam in pugnam naves.

1. Parse effuso^ opprimeret^ suhlatis, conspectis^ ortus
^
exaudito^

aperientibus^ conscendere^ aderat^ strepunt^ ruentibus^

euntium^ resolutis^ eveherentur^ incidunt^ impediuntur^
direxerat.

2. Derive classis^ passim^ mox^ remex.^ conscendo, incido.

3. Stare—posita esse—opprimeret—eveherentur. Account
for these tenses.

4. Massilia. When and by whom founded ?

5. Et propugnaculis. Why not propugnaculisgue f

6. Ortus est., (&g. What figure does this illustrate ?

7. Capere arma prohibentur—miles prohibentur. What do
you remark as to these constructions?

8. Distinguish betweenyam and —propere festinan-
ter—adjxivare^ auxiliari^ and subvenire.

9. In what position were the Carthaginian ships lying at

anchor? Account for this position.

10. In what year B.C. did these occurrences take place ?

11. Give a detailed summary of the principal events in Italy
and Spain during the second summer of this Punic war.



12. On what occasions and in what points during this summer
did Hannibal display the qualities of a great general ?

13. WasLivy of aristocratic or democratic tendencies? Account
for your opinion.

14:. 'What were the good and bad points in the character ofMinu-
cius.

15. State the chief excellences and defects of Livy’s style.







SENIOE CLASS.

LATIX POETRY.

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.A.

Translate—Vir. Geor. Bk. lY, vv. 445—470.

Nam quis te, jurenum confidentissime, nostras

Jussit adire domos ? quidve hinc petis ? inquit. At ille,

Scis, Proteu, scis ipse
;
neque est te fallere quidquam.

Sed tu desine velle : Deum praecepta secuti

Venimus hue lapsis quaesitum oracula rebus.

Tantum eflfatus. Ad haec vates vi denique multa
Ardentes oculos iutorsit lumine glauco

Et graviter frendens, sic fatis ora resolvit

:

Non te nullius exercent numinis irae
;

Magna luis commissa : tibi has miserabilis Orpheus
Haud quaquam ob meritum poenas (ni fata resistant)

Suscitat, et rapta graviter pro conjnge saevit.

Ilia quidem, dum te fugeret per flumina prasceps,

Immanem ante pedes hjdrum moritura puella

Servantem ripas alta non vidit in herba.

At chorus aequalis Dryadum clamore supremos
Implerunt montes

;
flerunt Rhodopeiae arces,

Altaque Pangaea, et Rhesi Mavortia tellus,

Atque Getae, atque Hebrus, atque Actias Orithyia.

Ipse cava solans aegrum testudine amorem,
Te, dulcis conjux, te solo in litore secum,

'

Te veniente die, te decedente canebat.

Taenarias etiam fauces, alta ostia Ditis,

Et caligantem nigra formidine lucum
Ingressus, Manesque adiit, regemque tremendum,
Nesciaque humanis precibus mansuescere corda.

1. Parse fallere^ desine^ mile, quaesitum^ ardentes^ intorsit^

frendens, exercent, luis, resistant, rapta, scBvit, moritura,
flerunt, Fangem, Actias, solans, fauces, caligantem, man-
suescere, corda.

2. Give the etymology of jumnis, lumen, numen, prcBceps,
hydrus, puella. Dryas, arx, Actias, Orithyia, lucus, man-
suesco.

3. ]Va7n quis. Equivalent to what ? Why thus written ?

4. Est. What is its force here? Account for this use of it.

5. Dis. With what other word is it connected? Point out
a similar analogy in Greek. Account for the connection.

6. Quidquam—lumine— clamore. Explain the government
of these.

7. Supply the ellipsis after mile.

8. D^im. What is its force here ?



9.

Chorus cequalis Dryadum. What figure is here illus-

trated ?

10. Stiprernos. Is this use of it peculiar ?

11. Chorus cequalis Dryadum—Rhesi Mavortia tellus—Tm
,narias fauces. Explain the allusions.

12. Rhodope—Pangceus—the Oetce—Hebrus. Where?

13. Who was Proteus ?

14. What did the rolling ot his eyes and the gnashing of his

teeth on the part of Proteus indicate ?

15. What was the legend about Orithyia? What is the inter-

pretation of it ?

16. What was the earlier legend abort Orpheus andEurydice?
Give a full explanation of its import, dealing with it as a

solar myth.

17. Scan vv. 453, 461, 463. Point out and explain any metri-

cal peculiarities.

18. What are the chief beauties' of this Book of the Georgies?

19. Mention a few of the points in which Yirgil is now known
to have been in error in his treatise on bees.







SEKIOE CLASS.

i OR£EK POETRY.

Examinee—Peofessoe Mackeeeas, M.A.

Translate—Eurip. Alcestis, vv. 435—462.

u) IleXtoo duyavep, arp. a

yaipouad pot ecp 'Atda dopocac

TOP dpdXtop oJxop oix£T£uot(;.

taro) d' 'Aida^ b p£Ao.yyaiTa<^ ^eoc, oc t int xci'Tra

TTfjdaXicp T£ yspojp

P£Xp07t0p'Kb(; t^£t^

TioXb dr] TToXu dvj yovacx dpcarap

Xippap 'A'^£popTiap 7iop£uaa^ IXdra dtxwncp.

TtoXXd a£ pouaoTibXot dpx. a
• p£),(pooac xaO" ircrdropop r dp£tap

^iXop £P T dXbpott; xX£opt£<; uppott:^

Indpra xoxXd^ dptxa Kappdou Ti£piptaa£Tat wpa
pTjpb^ detpopspa^

Trappu'^oo (T£Xdpa^^

Xtnapdiai t ip dXj^tac^ 'Addpat^.

To'tap £Xi7i:£(; dapouaa poXnap p£XJo)p dotdoct;.

£lW ijT ipoc p£p £r^^ arp. /?.

dopatpap Si a£ nipipat

(fdoc: i^ ^Alda T£pippa)p

KoJXOTOI) T£ p£sdp(OP

norapta p£pTepa re xthna.

ah yap, w popo.^ do <fiXa yopatxcbp,

ah TOP aioTu.^

er^ac Tibatp dpTt aa.c, dp£Lpai

(pi>’^d(; £c "'Acda.

1. Parse y^aipouaa^ "Alda^ I'aTco, 7^£c, xX£opt£C, xoxXd^, d£cpop£pa^,

iXc7:£^, dopatpap^ neppac^ £r^«C, dpCtpat.

2. Give the etymology of dpdXjoc:^ p£XayyaiTa.t:^ TtrjddXtop^

p£xpo7iopT.b(^^ Xipprj^ iXdxa^ dixconot:^ pouaon6Xo(;, enTdTOPoc,
dp£tO(;^ Tzdppuyot;^ as^Xyjpr], XtTiapd^^ pipT£pO(:, popot^.

3. Distinguish between yolpoo and yrfiko)—/9/oc and ^c6^~dia
and d£d—xpdxo^ and xpaT6(;—Tcbatp and noalp—xrjp and
xi^p.

’
4. pot, olxop^ Xippap^ noXXd, (pdo^^ yupatxcbp. Explain the gov-

ernment of these.

5. olx£T£{jott:. Why in the Optative?



6. TTopeucfa^. Wliy in the participle ? Of what is it predi-
cated ?

7. dij. What is its force ?

8. el'de with the Optative. What is its force ? What is the
apodosis ?

9. kTTTdrouop Explain the allusion.

10. Kapvdoo prjvo^. What month ? What festival was held
during its course ? For how many days ? in honour of
whom ?

11. What were the names of the Attic months?

12. How did they express the 6th, 15th and 24th days of a

month ?

13. Point out the Doricisms in this passage.

14. Name the principal Grecian games. Where respectively

celebrated ? How often ? What was the nature of the

contests ? What were the rewards ?

15. What are the beauties of this tragedy?

16. What is your opinion of the character of Alcestis ? of Ad-
metus ?

17. What is the object of the Chorus in this Ode ?
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SECOND YEAR

SEIVIOR MATHEMATICS.

Examinee—Pkoeessoe Williamson.

1. Define the inclination of a plane to a plane
;
a solid angle ;

a tetraedron
;
a parallelepiped.

2. The side of a cube being 10 what must the side of a cube
of double its solidity be ? By what proposition of Euclid

is your answer proved ?

3.

3.

5.

6 .

How many permutations can be made of 10 things taken
3 together ? How many combinations ?

Find X in the exponential Equation = 100.

Keduce to partial fractions by the method of indeterminate

co-efiicients

What is the discount on $400 due three years hence at 4^
per cent per annum compound interest ?

7. Sum the series 1, 2, 4, 7, 11, 16 &c, to 20 terms.

8. Transfer the number 2304 from the scale of 5 to that of 11.

9. Which of a series of weights 1 lb, 31b6, 3^ lbs &c, must be
selected to weigh 1319 lbs?

,

10. Prove that if — jpx^-'^ +qx'^-^ &c., -\-rx—u=0, and one
root be a, the equation is divisible by x—a.

11.

Transform the equation -f 7a?+ 12=0 into one which
shall want the 2nd term.

12. Define the Parabola
;
the Ellipse

;
the Hyperbola.

13. In the parabola prove that PM^ =4^AS. AM. By what
property of the parabola are all rays of light falling upon
it parallel to the axis reflected exactly to the focus.

14. In the Ellipse prove that =AS.Sa. In what ratio is

the area of an ellipse to that of a circle described on its

major axis ?
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SECOND YEAK.

SEIVIOR MATHEMATICS.

Examinee—Peofessor Williamson.

1. Define the inclination of a plane to a plane
;
a solid angle ;

a tetraedron
;
a parallelepiped.

2. The side of a cube being 10 what must the side of a cube
of double its solidity be ? By what proposition of Euclid

is your answer proved ?

3.

How many permutations can be made of 10 things taken

3 together ? How many combinations ?

3. Find x in the exponential Equation — 100.

5. Reduce to partial fractions by the method of indeterminate
fKp'

co-efficients
(a?— 1)^

6. What is the discount on $400 due three years hence at 4-J

per cent per annum compound interest ?

7. Sum the series 1, 2, 4, 7, 11, 16 &c, to 20 terms.

8. Transfer the number 2304 from the scale of 5 to that of 11.

9. Which of a series of weights 1 lb, 31bs, 3^ lbs Ac, must be
selected to weigh 1319 lbs?

10. Prove that if a?” — &c., -f-ra—14=0, and one
root be «, the equation is divisible by x—a.

11.

Transform the equation x^ — 4- 7a?-M2=0 into one which
shall want the 2nd term.

12. Define the Parabola
;
the Ellipse

;
the Hyperbola.

13. In the parabola prove that P —^AS. AM. By what
property of the parabola are all rays of light falling upon
it parallel to the axis reflected exactly to the focus.

14. In the Ellipse prove that —AS.Sa. In what ratio is

the area of an ellipse to that of a circle described on its

major axis ?
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SECOND YEAE.

I»£]!V10R MATIIEItlATICS.

Examinee—Proeessoe Williamson.

1. Define the Cosine of an angle and give its values, for the

angles 0“ and 90°.

2. Find the values of the Sin. 2A and Cos. 2A in terms of the
Sin. A and Cos. A.

3. What are the numerical values of the Sine, Cosine and Tan-
gent of 45°, 30°, and 60°. State also the values of the Sines
of 15°, 75°, 18°, 3°.

4. In a plane triangle prove that Sin. and
explain in what case it is to be preferred to the expression
for the Cos. 4 A.

5. State the four cases in which the area of a triangle may be
required, and deduce the expressions for fijiding the area
in each.

6. Prove that Tan. A= '

' 1 + Cos. 2 A
7. Find the circular measure of 15° 30'.

8. Find the number whose logarithm to the base 8 is 4.

9. Define a spherical angle a great circle
;
a small circle ;

their poles.

10. In a spherical triangle Sin. A : Sin. BirSin. a : Sin. h.

11. Prove that in a spherical triangle A-|-B-f-C >7r and<3;r.

12. What is Napier’s rule of circular parts ? What are the parts?'

13. What are Napier’s Analogies, and what cases of spherical

triangles do they solve ?

14. Given a, h and C
;
required c in a form adapted to logarithm-

ic computation without finding A and B.
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SECOND YEAR.

LOGIC.

Examiner : Professor Murray.

I. Define the three operations of the mind employed in

reasoning.

II. Explain the difierence (1) between compatible and op-

posite^ (2) between contrary and contradictory.^ terms.

III. (1) Define 2,proposition. (2) Distinguish {a) categorical

and hypothetical.^ (5) the two kinds of hypothetical,

propositions.

lY. (1) What propositions do A, E, I, O, severally represent ?

(2) In which is the subject, in which is the predicate,

distributed %

y. (1) Distinguish contrary and contradictory propositions.

(2) What inferences may be drawn {a) from one con-

trary, (h) from one contradictory, to another ?

YI. (1) What is meant by conversion f (2) Convert the
following propositions, stating the mode in which each
is converted :

(a) All men are imperfect

;

(b) No men are perfect

;

{c) Some men are wise

;

{d) Some men are not wise.

YII. (1) Name and define the several terms and propositions

in a syllogism. (2) Point out the terms and propo- •

sitions in the following syllogism :
“ A sensualist is a

slave to his appetites
;
and therefore he is not free,

because no one is free who is a slave to his appetites.”

YIII. What must the premisses of a syllogism be, if the con-

clusion is O ?

IX. Prove from the syllogistic canons, that A A-A is impos-
sible (1) in the second, and (2) in the third, figures.

X. (1) Name the mood and the figure of the following

syllogisms
;
and (2) reduce them to the first figure :

(a) The muscles of the heart are striped

;

They are involuntary;
Therefore some involuntary muscles are striped.

(b) The nerve-force travels only at the rate of 200 feet

per second

;

Electricity does not travel merely at that rate
;

Therefore the nerve-force is not electricity.





XI. State the only two legitimate modes of procedure in con-

ditional syllogisms.

XII. Explain (1) how a conditional proposition is converted,

and thus (2) a constructive syllogism may he reduced
to a destructive, or a destructive to a constructive.

XIII. Explain (1) how a disjunctive proposition may be re-

duced to a conditional, and (2) a conditional to a cate-

f
orical, illustrating by the proposition :

‘‘ Either A is

{ or C is D.”
XIY. (1) Xame the fallacy referred to in the following sen-

tence, and (2) specify the class to which it belongs: “On
the first supposition .... we resolve our sense of moral
obligation into our sense of religion, and the sense of

religion into that of moral obligation.”





SECOND YEAR

CHEMISTRY.

Examiner : Professor Dupuis, M.A.

I. State (1) Dalton’s Atomic theory, (2) the Law of Mul-
tiple Proportion, (3) Law of affinity for bodies in so-

lution together.

II. Give instances to illustrate differences between chemical
compounds and mechanical mixtures.

III. Give, (1) atomic weight, (2) weight of 100 cubic inches,

(3) combining volume, for each ofthe gaseous elements.

lY. Give Practical methods of obtaining, (1) Oxygen, (2)

Chlorine, (3) Carbonic acid, (4) Olefiant gas, illus-

trating the Chemical changes by symbols.

Y. What volume of Hydrogen can be obtained by acting

upon Zinc with 100 grains of Sulphuric acid (HSO4)?
YI. Describe (1) Water, (2) Ammonia, (3) Chlorine, (4)

Carbon, (5) Silicic Acid.

YII. Give the practical applications of (1) Nitrous Oxide,

(2) Sulphur, (3) Phosphorus, (4) Hydrofluoric Acid,

(5) Bisulphide of Carbon.
YIII. Explain the reactions when (1) Copper is added to

Nitric Acid, (2) Phosphorus is boiled with strong

Liquor Potassse, (3) Sulphuric Acid is added to Fluor
Spar.

IX. (1) Describe and explain the zones of combustion in a
candle flame. (2) Explain the action of the blowpipe.

X. Give the members and family properties of (1) Chlorine
Group, (2) Oxygen Group. (3) Carbon Group.

XI. Give (1) the general physical properties of the metals,

(2) the characters of their combinations with one an-

other and with metalloids.

XII. State the members and family properties of (1) Alkali

Group, (2) Calcium Group, (3) Sesquioxide Group, (4)

Copper Group.
XIII. Describe the metals (1) Sodium, (2) Aluminum, (3)

Arsenic, (4) Mercury.
XIY. What are the practical uses of (1) Bicarbonate of Soda,

(2) Borax, (3) Gypsum, (4) Alum, (5) Blue Yitriol, (6)

Nitrate of Silver, (7) Corrosive Sublimate.
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XY. Describe (1) White Lead, (2) Gunpowder, giving in each
case some substitutes, and mentioning their advantages
and disadvantages.

XYI. (1) State three differences between Organic and Inor-

ganic compounds. (2) Define (a) Erernacausis, (&)

Combustion, {c) Fermentation.

XYII. Describe the manufacture of, (1) British Gum, (2) Ox-
alic Acid, (3) Gun-Cotton.

XYIII. Give (1) the properties of Alcohol (2) its change into

Ether, (3) its change into Acetic Acid.

XIX. Give the prominent properties of (1) Chloroform, (2)

Prussic Acid, (3) Glycerine, (4) Carbolic Acid, (5)

Strychnine.

XX. Write down in symbols, (1) Copperas, (2) Chrome
Yellow, (3) Eed Lead, (4) Calomel, (5) Cellulose, (6)

Prussian Blue, (7) Cream of Tartar, (8) Benzine.





SENIOE CLASS.

<^re:e:k prose.

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.A.

Translate Demostli., Phil. I.

ouTOc TcavTskw^ ovd' ec /jl^ TiOiTjaatr dv rouzo, wq iycoys decv^

euxazaippovrjzov lartv^ A’ iq 8cd zbv (po^ov ecdoji^ eurpsTiecc bpdq—
etaezai yap dxp£^a)C yo-p-, scalp of ndpz’’ i^ayyiXXopztQ 'ixetpw

Trap'' -qpdjp ahzCop TzXdoix; zov dsopzoc:—'qaaycap 'iyr/p ^ Ttapcdcop

zaJjza d(pulaxzo(; pqdepb^ ovroc ipnodojp rrh^p iril zir^p

ixecpuu y^cbpap upcp dp ipdai xacpop. zahza pip laztp d ndac

dedb'^dac (pqpc deep xac Tzapeaxeodadac Tvpoaijxecp olpar Tipbt; ok

zouzoci^ dupapcp zcpa^ w dpdpe^ \4dqpa7oc, cpqpl tzpayeepeaaadat de7p

bpdt; Yj aopeyebt; TroAeprjaec xac xo.x(ji)c, ixeXpop irocqaec. pq pot pupcoo^

pqdk dcapupcou^ qspouQ^ pqok zdc, iTitazoXcpaiooQ zabzat^ dupdpei^

dXX q ZYj!; TToXecoQ iazat^ xdp bpe7(; ipa xdp TrXiScou^ xdp zbp de7pa

xdp opzepoup yecpozopqaqze azpazqybp^ zouzcp Tzecaszat xac dxoX.ou-

dqaee. xac zpocpqp zauzq Tiopiaai xzXebto. iazat d" abzq zc^ 'q

dbpaptci xac Tzbaq^ xac Ttodep zyjP zpocpqp egec, xac zauz^ ideXqaec

7roce7p
;

iyco cppd.aw^ xad' sxaazop zouzcop dcegccop yojpcci. ^ipooc^

pep XJyco—xac bircot; piq nocijaeze o TioXXdxc^ bpd^ efiXaepep’ Tzdpz^

iXdzzo) popc^opzec, elpac zoo diopzot;^ xac zd piycaz' ip ro7c pqip’ca-

paacp aipoupepoc^ irre zw Trpd.zzecp^obdk zd pcxpd 7roce7ze.

1. Parse Troeqaaeze, de7p^ eldd)^^ ebzpe7r£7^, ecaezac, i^ayyiXX.opze(;^

TuXecoo^, Xq(pdYp 7rXe7p^ dp, ipdw, dedbydat, rrapeaxeudadac,

Tcpoyecpcaaadac, zbp de7pa, bpzcpoup, Tzecaezac, rropcaac, eppdao),

dce^ccbp, ipt/Mpep, iXdzzco.

2. Give the etymology of TrapzsXcb^, ipTzodtbp, xacpop,

eTicazoXcpacooi;, xdp, yecpozopico, dxoXoodio).

3. Distinguish between Tipdaaw and ttocsoj—yeepozopio) and
(pqcpc^opac—^obXopat idiXo)—

rj {3 forms), yj, yj, q, q,q.

4. bp7p, Tidac, ixe7pop, ttoXeco^. Explain the government of
these.

5. obdi used absolutely. What is its force ?

6. ecdibi; ebzpe7ie7(; bpdq,—pq pot pup'couc,

—

xal dno)!; pq Tiocqaeze—
xaF exaazop. Supply the ellipsis in each of these clauses.

7. pqdepbq, ovroc. TVh}^ not obdepo^ f

8. ecacp of Tidvr izayyiXXopze^, x.z.X. To whom does this refer ?

9. iTTcazoX^cpacoo^ dupdpec^. Explain the allusion.



1 0. When was this Philippic delivered ?

11. What was the condition of affairs in Greece at the time?

12. What was the or’
‘ ^

* ^tyonic Council ? Who
composed it? were meetings held ?

‘What were its objects?

13. Demosthenes was born about July, 382, B.C. In what
Olympiad ?

14. Philip died in 01. Ill, I. In what year B.C. ?

15. Name the enclitics. What are the rules affecting the ac-

cents of enclitics, when the preceding word is (a) propa-
roxytone, (h) properis pomenon, {g) paroxytone, (d) peris

pomenon, {e) oxytone ?







THIKD YEAE.

jij:r^ior natural, philosophy.

Examiner—Professor Williamson.

1.

Give the expression in terms of the space and the time for

the velocity produced by an impulsive force. Define
momentum.

2. Explain the motions of a body which strikes a hard plane
obliquely, according as it is non-elastic, imperfectly elastic,

or perfectly elastic.

3. If two perfectly elastic balls, whose masses are as 1 to 3, meet
directly with equal velocities, show that the larger one
remains at rest after impact.

4.

Give the expression in terms of the force and time for the

velocity produced by a uniformly accelerating force. Prove

that in this case and thence deduce other formu-
2

lae by which f, s, t and may be found, each in terms
of the others.

5. A stone being let fall into a well is heard to strike the

Vv^ater in T seconds
;
required the depth of the well.

6. A heavy body is projected directly upwards with a velo

city of 100 feet per second
;
find its velocity at the end of

five seconds.

7. When a body falls by the action of gravity down any arc of
a smooth curve, the velocity at any point is that due to

the vertical height fallen through.

8. Give the expressions for the centrifugal force of a body
moving uniformly in a circular orbit.

These expressions being proved, how does the centrifugal

force vary—1st, in unequal circles described in the same
time

;
2nd, in equal circles described in different times

;

and 3rd, in unequal circles described in difierent times?

9. Find the component of the centrifugal force in any latitude

diminishing the action of the force of gravity.

10.

Find the equation to the path of a projectile acted on at

once by an impulsive force, and the force of gravity.

At what angle of projection will the range be the great-

est ? Find the greatest height to which it will rise.









THIED YEAK.

JUIVIOR NATURAL, PHILOSOPHY.

Examinee—Professor Williamson.

1. Prove that the moments of two forces meeting in a point

about any point in their resultant are equal.

2. If two equal forces (P) meet at an angle of 60°, show that

their resultant =P P3.

3. If 6 weights of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 lbs respectively be suspended
from a rigid rod without weight, of 30 inches length, find

the point where they will balance.

4. In the lever prove that P : W inversely as the perpendicu-
lars from the fulcrum upon the directions in which they
act, when these directions are not parallel.

5. To which classes of levers do a pair of scissors, a wheel-
barrow, a pair of tongs, belong ?

6. In a combination of wheels and axles, each of the radii of

the wheels is to each of the radii of the axles as 5 : 1. If

there be four wheels and axles what power will bal-

ance a weight of 1875 lbs ?

7. At what angle are the parts of the string on each side of a
single moveable pulley inclined when P^W ?

8. Two planes of equal altitudes are inclined to the horizon at

angles of 60° and 45°, on which P and W are respectively

supported by means of a string passing over the common
vertex, and parallel to the planes. Find the ratio ofP : W.

9. Define the coefiicient of friction
;
the tangent of the angle of

friction. How are these determined ?

10. Investigate the equation to a straight line y—m x-\-h.

11. Give the different equations to the circle and parabola,
with the cases to which they apply.

12. What is the distance of the sun from the earth? At what
period of the year is the earth in Aphelion ? When is the
moon said to be in Apogee ?

13. How does the force of gravitation vary ? What is the ratio

of the force of gravity on the surface of the earth to .that on
the top of a mountain three miles high ?

14. When does the highest spring tide occur? Why is there a
like tide on the side of the meridian opposite to that which
is turned towards the moon ?









THIRD YEAR.

METAPHYSICS, {HAMILTON)

,
Examinee : Peofessoe Mueeat.

I. Explain (1) the origin and the meaning of the term
empirical, (2) the distinction between empirical and
philosophical knowledge.

II. State (1) the essential and (2) the auxiliary, causes of

philosophy.

III. What three acts of discrimination are involved in all

consciousness 1

lY. Name and state the rules for applying the testimony of

consciousness.

Y. State the different theories regarding the intercourse of
mind and body.

YI. State any grounds for believing that the mind is always
conscious during sleep.

YII. State and explain Hamilton’s classification of the cog-

nitive faculties.

YIII. Sketch Hamilton’s argument to prove that we perceive

plane figures by sight.

IX. (1) Explain the distinction between sensition proper
and perception proper. (2) Illustrate the law of their

relation by comparing {!) the different senses, (6) the

different sensations of the same sense.

X. (1) Xarae the different kinds of inaterial qualities. (2)

Which are deduced a priori
;
which, induced a pos-

teriori f (3) State in detail the deduction of the former.

XI. (1) State Hamilton’s doctrine- regarding the organs of
imagination. (2) What facts does he adduce in its

support ?

XII. (1) What is meant by the question of ih^primum cog-

nitiumf (2) State the different theories on the ques-

tion, mentioning which is Hamilton’s.

XIII. (1) Distinguish the two quantities of notions. (2) Ex-
plain the difference in the interpretation of a proposi-

tion according to each of these quantities, illustrating

by the proposition, Socrates was wise.
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THIED YEAE.

METAPHYSICS {LECTURES.)

Examinee : Peofessor Mureat.

I. (1) W^hat are the two factors whose relation constitutes

knowledge ? (2) Mention the principal terms by
which they are severally designated.

II. Distinguish (1) presentative and representative know-
ledges, (2) the two forms of representative knowledge.

III. (1) Distinguish and sensations of (2)

Describe the principal forms of the latter.

lY. (1) Explain how the illusion of solidity is produced by
the stereoscope. (2) Why does an ordinary picture

not produce this illusion, when seen near with both
ejes ?

Y. Explain the cause of the illusion described in the last

line of the following quotation :

“ But the other swiftly strode from ridge to ridge.

Clothed with his hreath.^ and looking, as he walked.
Larger than human on thefrozen hillsL

[Tennyson’s Morte d’Arthur.]

YI. (1) Describe the experiments by which Weber deter-

mined the relative tactile acuteness of different parts

of the skin, and (2) state a few of their results.

YII. Classify the sensations of the muscular sense

YIII. Explain how we learn to perceive bodies external to our
own.

IX. (1) What association is the easiest principle of sugges-

tion ? (2) Explain why it is so. (3) In what minds
is suggestion by local contiguity, in what minds is sug-

gestion by resemblance, most powerful ?

X. (1) What is meant by the secondary laws of suggestion ?

(2) State them.
XI. (1) Define a hahit. (2) Describe how habits are formed.

(3) Point out the laws of suggestion by which their

formation may be explained.

XII. (1) Classify Aiefine arts. (2) Explain the mental pro-

cess implied in them all.
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THIRD YEAR.

BOTANY.

Examinee : Pkofessoe Dupuis, A.M.

I. Describe the growth of a plant from the seed.
' II. When are seeds (1) monocotyledonons, (2) Dicotyledo-

nous ? Give examples.

III. Name and describe the sorts of buds.

lY. (1) Classify the different kinds of stem. (2) Distinguish

between stem and root.

Y. Describe the principal forms of venation.

YI. Explain the arrangements in Phyllotaxy, and the modi-
fication in fascicled leaves.

YII. Hame the products of Inflorescence.

YIII. (1) Hame the parts of a flower. (2) Give the morphology
of the stamens.

IX. Explain the formation of, (1) axial, (2) parietal placentae.

X. What is, (1) a Pepo., (2) a Caryopsis, (3) a Samara, (4)

a Legume, (5) a Pyxis %

XI. Distinguish between, (1) Phaenogams and Cryptogams,

(2) Exogens and Endogens, (3) Angiosperms and Gym-
nosperms, (4) Polypetalous, Monopetalous, and Ape-
talous flowers.

XII. (1) Give examples of the natural orders {a) Cruciferae, (&)

Rosaceae, (c) Ericaceae. (2) Give some prominent
. marks of, {a) Cucurbitaceae, (Z>) Umbelliferae, (c) Coni-

ferae.

XIII. Place in their natural order, (1) Buttercup, (2) Poppy,

(3) Maple, (4) Bean, (5) Willow, (6) Potato, (7) Oak,

(8) Palm, (9) Onion.







4



THIRD YEAR.

ZOOLOGY.

Examiner : Professor Dupuis, A.M.

I. Describe the modification of the nervous system in the

different sub-kingdoms.

II. Name the Orders of Polypi, and give their prominent
features.

III. Divide the annulosa into classes.

lY. How do lulidse differ from Scolopendrid^.

Y. Name they:>6t^z55 of an insect with their appendages.

YI. Give the characteristics of (1) Coleoptera, (2) Neuropt-
era, (3) Lepidoptera.

YII. Distinguish between an insect and a spider.

YIII. Describe (1) the circulation, (2) the respiration in fishes.

IX. State (1) how Amphibians differ from Reptiles, (2) the
orders of each.

X. What modifications do we find in the skeletons of birds,

and what are the purposes of these modifications ?

XI. How do birds differ from mammals %

XII. Describe (1) the circulation and respiration in mammals,

(2) the important bones, (3) the teeth, as developed
in man.

XIII. Give the orders of mammalia.
XIY. What are the prominent characters of, (1) Marsupialia,

(2) Rodents, (3) Ruminantia ?

XY. Classify by sub-kingdom, class, order (1) Sea-Urchin,

(2) Cricket, (3) Crab, (4) Shark, (5) Frog, (6) Lizard,

(7) Owl, (8) Whale, (9) Monkey.
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rOUETH YEAE.

GREEK PROISE.

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.A.

Translate—Thucydides, Bk. I, cap. 10.

X. Kal ore fihv MoxTjvai [xapov ^ ec Tt zSiv rore noXtapa vuv

d^co’^pewv doxec eluac, obx dxpc^ec dv xtq, arjpei(p y^pdipzvoq,

dmazoiTj p^ ytvkadat rou azbXov zoaobrov^ oaop ot ze nocr^zat

dpTjxaac xal b XbyoQ xazkytt. Jaxedacpoi^ccov yap sc -rj noXcc; lp‘/]-

pwdscTj^ IsccpdsLT] de zd zs Ispd xal zrj^ xazaaxsu^^ zd iddepy^^ TcoXXrjiJ

d)j dlpat dneazeav z9j^ dovdpsojt; nposXdovzoQ noXXou y^povoo zoi^

ireseza Tipb^ zb xXio^ ahzwv slvac (xaczoc IIsXoTiovvrjaoD zwv izsvzs

zd<; duo poipaQ vipovzac, zrj^ zs ^opyrdarj^ i^youpzac xal zwv s^o)

^uppdyojv TioXXcbv’ bpoic, de ouzs ^ovocx(adsiarj<; nbXecoc; ouzs ispdt<;

xal xazaaxsual^ izoXuzsXeat yprjOapsvTji;^ xazd xwpac, de zw izaXatip

zr^^ '^EXXddoc; zponep otxcadsiarj^^ (paivocz dv bnodssazepa), ^Adifjvaiwv

de zb auzb zouzo nadbvzcov dtTiXaacav dv ztjv duvapev sexd^sadae

drib zyj^ (pavspd^ bepso)^ zrjQ noXea)^ ^ saztv. ouxouv dmazscv
sixb^, oude zd^ bpet^ zebv ttoXscov pdXXov axonsev ^ zd^ dovdpsc^,

vopi^sev de z^v azpazsiav sxscvr]v psyiazrjv pev ysvedac zd)v npb
auzrjc, XsenopevYjv de zwv vuv, zfj ^Opijpou ah notiijasc si' ze ypyj
xdvzauda neazsusev, '^v sixb^ ini zb psc^ov pev nof^zrjv bvza xoa-

prjaae^ bpcoq, de (paivszae xal ouzcot; ivdssazepa. nsnotrjxs yap
ytXccov xal deaxoaccov vsdjv^ zdq pev ^occozojv stxoat xal kxazbv

dvdpwv^ zd<; de 0cXoxz^zou nsvzijxovza, drjXwv, we; ipol doxec
,

zd<;

peyccFza^ xal i),o.yiaza^' dXXcov youv psyedou^ nspc iv vsojv xaza-

Xbyep ohx ipvyjddr]. auzspezac de bzt Xjaav xal pdytpoc ndvzs^^ iv

zdlc, 0tXoxz^zou vaual dsdrjXoixs' zo^bzaQ ydp ndvzac; nsnocrjxs

zouQ npoaxcbnouc;. nspcvsax; de ohx slxbc, noXXouc, ^upnXstv^ s^oj

zd)v ^aacXewv xal zwv pdXtaza iv zeXsc^ dXXwc; zs xal peXX.ovza^

nsXayot; nspacebasadae pszd axsuwv noXsptxwv^ ohd’ ah zd nXoca

xazdcppaxza syovza^^ dXXd z(p naXacw zpbnw Xjjazcxcbzspov nape-

axsuaapeva.

1. Parse dntazobq^ scprjxaac^ ip'/jpodscTj^ XsecpOscT]^ ^uvoexeadsia'/jc;^

sexd^sadae, vseov, ipvijadv], nspevsw^^ ^upnXs'iv^ nspacebasadae,

napsaxsuaapeva.

2. Muxrjvae pcxpbv ‘Jjv—dtnXaacav ^ saztv—psyiazrjv zSv npb
ahzrj^—peyeOou^ nipt, JSTote what is peculiar about these
constructions and explain them.

3. prj d^tbypstov doxsl. Why not oh f



4. nokecoQ^ To^orai:, xazdippaxza. Why have these not the
Article?

5. ^o/jLTrd(7Yj(:^ zcov puu, dmxoaicov peSu, zd^ piv, dvdp&v. Ex-
plain the government of these.

6. pkXXovza(;. With what does this agree ?

7. d ^ TToXct;, x.z.X. What is the apodosis ? Is it in its usual
form ?

8. TToXXrjv du olpac, x.z.X. What does dp modify ?

9. What are the Jive divisions of the Peloponnesus here
referred to ?

10. What do you remark on the use of re . . . .xai in Thucydides?

11. What retarded the capture of Troy?

12. Which parts of Greece most frequently changed inhabi-

tants ? Why so ?

13. What proofs of the existence of piracy in the early history

of Greece does Thucydides adduce ?

14. To what did Corinth owe its rise ?

15. What was the occasion of the Peloponnesian war?

16. Explain fully the followingc onstructions :

—

(a) £i zt dpapzdp£t<;^ dX^'sc'c.

(d) el' zc 'fjpapzapeci^ /jXy£7(; dv.

(c) et zc rjpapze^^ 7jXyy](7a(; dp.

(d) idp zc dpdpzrj^, dXyijcFeci;.

(e) el' zc dpo,pzdpocQ^ dXjoci^Q dp.

17. Correct the following :

—

[a) dTrayysXXec ozc ol TzoXepcoc dnocpuyocep.

(h) ideoprjp aoo eh <ppop9j<:.

{c) olda bpdc, nadecp.

(d) py] xazd rooc popouq, dcxd^rjze.

{e) pyj zaJjza pdde.

18. Supply the proper breathings and accents in the following
sentence :

—

Eneyepezo de aXXocq ze aXXodc xcoXopaza pyj ao^yjdifjpac^ xac Icoac^

TTpoj^cjpyjCFapzcDP enc peya zcop Tzpaypazcop^ Kopoq xac
yj Uepacxyj

JaacXeca^ yj
Kpocaop xadeXouaa xac oaa epzoq AXuoq nozapoo npoq

daXaaaap^ eneazpazeoae xac zaq ep zyj y^necpo) TioXecq edooXcoae







FOUE.TH YEAK.

ORESK POETRY.

Examinee—Peofessoe Mackeeeas, M.A.

Translate—^sch. Prom. Yinctus, vv. 1040—1070.

,

nP. eidoTc rot [loc zdad’ d.yyzXiaz

od' idcou^ev, dk xaxdj^

ij^dpop bn i'^dpojv oudsp d.etxi<^.

npbc: TWJT in ipoe pmTeadco piku

nupd^ dpipijxYj^ poazpo’^OQ^ acd^p d"

ipedc^eado)

^popzTj acpaxiXw r’ dyptcop dpspcou’

y^dopa d’ ix nodpipojp ahzalc, pif^atc,

npebpa xpadaipot^

yX)pa dk nopzoo zpa'^^ec f)odt(p

^oyycbaecep zd>p r’ oupapcwp

d(Tzpojp diddoix;^ ec xeXatpop

Tdpzapop dpdrjp pt(pece depa^
zohpop dpdyxrjc azeppdt(; dipat(;’

ndpz(0 (; ipe y oh dapazcdaec.

EP. zocdde pkpzot zwp (ppeponkjxzwp

^ooXebpaz^ envj z' iazcp dxdbaat.

zi yap iXXeinei prxj na[)0.natecp

‘fj zobde zbyv
] ;

zi yaXa papcwp
;

dXX obp bp€iq, y al nrjpoaopac^

qoyxdppouaox zatc, zoude zoncop

pszd not ywpecz' ix zwpde do(j)<;^

prj (fpspa^ upwp tjXtdc(l)(J7j

^popzrji^ pbxrip dzipappop.

XO. dX),o zi (pcDpec xal napapodoi) pi

d zc xal neiaetci’ ou yap dij noo

zobzo ye zXrjzop napiaupa^ ino^

ndx; pe xeXeuet(; xaxozvjz' daxe'tp
;

pezd zoud' o zt ypr] ndayetp idsXo)'

zoh^ npodozat; yap ptaeXp ipadop^

xoux iazt p6<70<;

ZY^aoi rjpzcp" dnenzuaa pdXXop.

1. Parse eldozc^ idcdu^ep, pinzsadcu, ipedi^eadco, xpadaipoc
^oyycdaetEP, piipece^ napanaiecp, yaXa, papcwp^ ^uyxdppouaat
ipududaYp (pwpec^ napapodoi)^ nei(Tec(;^ napeaopat;^ ideXco

anknzuaa.



,
2. Derive d£cxij(;^ djUKpijxr]^, ^bazpo'^o:;^ diodo^^ dpdrjv^ (ppevoTzb)-

XTOC, docb(;, ijXtdcdxJE^ dzipapvot;^ napiaopa^.

3. Distinguish dazijp and dazpov—depa<: and adjpa—^obXopai

and idiXco—pcaew and azoyko).

4. pt(^ac(;^ podtcp^ zi—zijade. Explain the government of these.

5. 7tday£tv^ pmzkado)^ xpadaivot^ ijX^diojff'^. Account for these

moods.

0. auyxdpvooam.^ dnenzuaa. Account for these tenses.

7. Decline nop (Sing, and PL), and depa^.

8. iazh (vv. 1055.) What is its force?

9. What construction follows verbs of distrust^ pi'eventing^

&c.

10. Scan vv. 1063—1070. Give technical name of metre.

11. Account for the use of this metre here.

12. Explain the allusions in vv. 1053 and 1068.

13. What were the sentiments entertained b/ Prometheus

(1) towards Jupiter, (2) towards Mercury?

14. When was this Tragedy written ? Was it before or after

-zEschylus had visited Sicily ? State the grounds of your
opinion.

15. Who composed the chorus of this Tragedy ? What service

did they render ? Show in what respects they were a

happy selection for the part they were required to perform.

16. Which are the finest passages in this Tragedy ? What are

weak points in it ?

17. What do you remark as to the sentiments af the Chorus in

vv. 1063—1070 ? In what light do these sentiments cause

them to be viewed by an Athenian audience ?

18. What feelings are uppermost in Prometheus as he disap-

pears from the scene ? Is the poet consistent in the por-

traiture of his hero.

19. Why does lo appear to have been introduced ?





mi



FOURTH YEAR.

MATHEiriATlCS.

Examiner—Professor Williamson.

1.

Find the discount on $1600 due three years hence at simple

interest of per cent ?

2.

State and prove the rule for the signs for subtraction in

Algebra.

3. Divide + a, by a, and simplify

4. Solve the equations

—

4aj+7
^

4a?
,

a?—

5

19

2. 6a? — ^y-x _
23— a;

= 20 - 69-12a;

3. = 2
xS*+6

4. x® -W =8.

5. The first and the last terms of an A.P. are a and h and the

sum of the terms is find the number of terms.

6. By what proposition would you prove, that if AD, and BC
the diagonals of a quadrilateral, each bisect it, the figure is

a parallelogram ?

7. What are similar rectilinear figures ? Prove that equian-

gular triangles have the sides about the equal angles pro-

portional.

8. How many points are required to determine the position of

a plane ? Define similar solids.

9. Two straight lines which are each of them parallel to the

same straight line, and not in the same plane with it, are

parallel to one another.

10.

Define a Secant, and give the values of the Secants of 0°

90°, and 30°. Prove that in any plane triangle, Cos.
^2 _

j
_ ^2 ^2

A.= TT-i ’ and its area, when its two sides a, and h
2 he

and the contained angle C are given, is equal to \ah Sin. C.

11. Find the Equation in rectangular cordinates to a given
ellipse when the origin is at the centre, and thence deduce



the Equation when the origin is, 1st at the extremity of
the axis major, and 2nd when it is at one of the foci.12.

What is to be understood by a variable quantity? 2, func-
tion f a diiferential coefficient ? What are the limits of

.2ax
of

—

X X

ax
of—^ when x=0 ?

13. Differentiate (<^+ cc)^- Integrate ^xdx.

14. Differentiate a^
,
Log. x, Sin. a?, Cos. x.

15. Investigate the expression for the differential of a curvi-

linear area, and thence find the area of a parabola.







FOUETH YEAR

NATURAL. PHILOSOPHY.

Examinee—Professor Williamson.

1. Find the resultant of two parallel forces acting at different
' points of a rigid straight line.

2. State the mechanical powers, and the ratio of P : W in each.

3. In what ratio is the whole force of gravity of a body to that

part of it which carries the body down an inclined plane ?

4. How far will a body fall in 7^', and what velocity will it

acquire by the fall ?

5. If the length of a pendulum be six inches, what is the time
of one vibration ?

6. Define the elastic tension of air, and give an experimental
* proof of its existence.

7. What are the two conditions of liquid equilibrium % Prove
from the laws of fluid pressure that a body loses in water
as much of its weight as is equal to the weight of water
which it displaces.

8. Explain what is meant by bodies being electrified by in-

duction, and show how this bears upon the theory of the

Leyden J ar.

9. How does common electricity differ from Voltaic? How
do you distinguish the positive from the negative poles in a

.
Voltaic arrangement ? Define Electrode

;
Anode; Cathode.

What is the foundation for the division of elementary sub-

stances into Electro-positive and Electro-negative ?

10.

State the laws of the reflection, and refraction of light. If

the index of refraction be —,
what does this indicate withm

regard to the course of the ray ?

1.. What is the inclination of the earth’s axis to the plane of

its orbit ? What is the cause of the change ofthe seasons ?

The elevation of the pole above the horizon being 44° 13'

• 21", what is the latitude of the place ?

12. State the three laws of Kepler. State also what is termed
the law of Bode. Is there any difference in the nature of

tlie grounds on which the laws of Kepler and of Bode rest ?

13. Explain in what manner the distance of the Sun is ascer-

tained from the known velocity of light and the angle of
aberration of the fixed stars.







f



FOUETH YEAE.

ETHICS {STEWART)

Examinee : Peofessoe Mueeay.

I. What is meant by action^ (1) in ordinary language,

(2) in Stewart’s use of the term ?

II. (1) Define an active power. (2) Distinguish the differ-

ent active powers.

III. State the considerations which are adduced to prove
that the moral faculty is not resolvable into a regard

for onr happiness.

lY. Criticise the theory which founds moral obligation en-

tirely on the belief that virtue is enjoined by the com-
mand of God.

Y. State Stewart’s classification of our duties, and the

principle on which it is founded.

YI. (1) State the two premises of the argument from de-

sign for the existence of Deity. (2) Which of these

has been attacked in ancient
;
which, in modern times ?

(3) Explain the reason for the difiPerence.

YII. Mention some of the facts which prove the wisdom and
unity of God.

YIII. State some of the considerations by which it may be
shown, that (1) the moral good predominates over the

moral evil, and (2) the physical good over the physical

evil, in the universe.

IX. (1) Wliat is proved, with reference to a future state, by
the nature of the mind ? (2) State some of the evi-

dences for a future state derived from the human con-

stitution and from the circumstances in which man
is placed.

X. What are the duties to onr fellow-creatures, enumerated
by Stewart %

XI. (1) Define justice. (2) What are its two forms ? (3)

Which of these is most properly called justice ? (4)

What are the different points of view in which can-

dour may be displayed ?

XII. What has led to the imperfection of most modern the-

ories of virtue ?

XIII. (1) State the definition of virtue attributed to Pytha-
goras. (2) Point out its appropriateness. (3) Explain
the paradox of Aristotle, that where there is self-denial,

there is no virtue.

XIY. Explain the ambiguity in the words right and wrong.









FOUK'fH YEAR.

ETHICS {LEGTUBES.)

Examinee: Peofessoe Mueeay.

I. Explain the origin and the meaning of the terms Ethics
and Morals.

II. (1) Distinguish Ethics and Politics. (2) Under what
two aspects do both Ethics and Politics contemplate
man ?

III. (D Distinguish sentiments (or em,otions) from sensations.

(2) Explain the influence of relativity on all emotions.

(3) Describe some emotions which are created by this

influence.

lY. (1) Explain the principles which determine the value of

feelings as motives to action. (2) Compare the order

in which the feelings rank as motives with their order

as sources of knowledge.
Y. (1) Explain the manner in which appetencies are origi-

nated. (2) State their classification.

YI. Explain the genesis, (1) ofmalevolent affection in general,

(2) of envy o.ndi jealousy in particular.

YII. Give a tabular view of the different theories regarding
the moral phenomena of consciousness.

YIII. State some of the main facts of experience, by which the
consciousness of moral obligation is evoked.

IX. (1) What are the two main divisions of duties? (2)
What objection may be urged against the enumeration
of duties to God as a distinct class % (3) What position

should be assigned to these in a classification of duties?

X. (1) What is meant by duties oiperfect
;
what, by duties

of imperfect., obligation f (2) Point out (a) an ethical,

(f) a political, confusion, which the distinction is apt
to originate.

XI. (1) Define a right. (2) State the principal divisions of
rights.

XII. (1) Distinguish virtues from duties. (2) Explain the
meaning of the proverb, that virtue is its own reward,
and vice its own punishment.
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FOURTH YEAR.

GEOLOGY.

Examiner: Professor Dupuis, M.A.

I. (1) What is Geology, (2) How is it divided, and what
are the particular objects in each division ?

II. Describe the Organic agency, and give examples of its

action.

III. Divide and describe the eruptive rocks.

lY. Which are the most common metamorphic rocks ?

Y. (1) How are sedimentary rocks distinguished? (2) Men-
tion the changes to which they have been subjected.

YI. (1) What is Denudation ? (2) Give instances to illus-

trate it.

YII. Divide (1) the Rocks into ages and systems—(2) the

Tertiary into Groups, giving reasons for the Group
names.

YIII. (1) What are the characters of Silurian fossils ? (2) Hame
the prominent ones.

IX. Describe the earliest fishes, and name their Geological

position.

,
X. Where do (1) birds first appear, (2) warm-blooded mam-

mals, (3) cycloid fishes, (i) man ?

XI. What peculiarities are there in the fossils ofthe Jurassic?

XII. Explain the Drift theory, and state some prominent
features of the Drift.

XIII. Where is found (1) Cheirotherium, (2) Ammonite, (3)

Mastodon, (4) Mammoth, (5) Irish Elk ?









FOURTH YEAR.

MINERALOGY.

Examiner : Professor Dupuis, A.M.

I. Define a mineral, and mention three distinctions be-

tween it and organized bodies.

II. (1) Classify the fundamental forms of crystals. (2)

Wbat are secondary forms ? (3) State the laws of

Derivation.

III. (1) What is a Pseudomorph, (2) how is it formed %

lY. Give the scale of Hardness with examples.

Y. Name the prominent yellow minerals, and show how
to distinguish them.

YI. Give the varieties, with uses, of Specular Iron Ore.

YII. Give the Differentia of Quartz, with its varieties.

YIII. Describe, (1) Calc Spar, (2) Talc, (3) Malachite, (4)

Apatite.

IX. Give the composition of, (1) Blende, (2) the Feldspars,

(3) Abestos, (4) Sapphire.

X. Distinguish between (1) Magnetic Ore and Chromic
Iron Ore, (2) Galena and Blende, (3) Quartz and
Fluorspar, (4) Gypsum and Calcite.

XI. Name the accompanying Minerals.
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ANNUAL REPORT TO THE SYNOD.

To the Reverend the Synod of the Presbyterian Chureh
of Canada in eonneetion with the Chureh of
Seotland.

The Trustees of Queen’s University and College submit to

the Synod copies of the Calendar for next Session, and the

Treasurer’s annual statement, exhibiting the financial condition

of the Institution on the 10th of April last.

The result of attempts made to induce the Legislathre of

Ontario to continue an annual grant is matter of common
notoriety. Without loss of time the Trustees met to consider

the grave emergency occasioned by the adverse decision of

the Assembly, and, agreeably to a request made in accordance

with a resolution of the Board, your Moderator summoned the

Synod to meet jpro re nata^ on the earliest possible day—the

6th of January—to take such action with reference to the

position of the College as might be deemed advisable. At the

meeting then held, after the subject had been fully discussed, a

series of resolutions affirming the importance and duty of effici-

ently maintaining the College was unanimously passed, and

in one of them, those present “ pledged their utmost aid and

influence to accomplish the endowment of the Institution to

the extent of at least $100,000.”

It will be, the Trustees feel assured, in the highest degree

gratifying to the Synod to learn that the appeal to the friends of

the College by which the passing of this resolution was prompt-

ly followed up, so far as it has been made, and wherever it has

been made, has been responded to with a willingness and
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liberality which even the most sanguine were not prepared to

anticipate. In the places visited by the Principal and Profes-

sor Mackerras, namely, the cities of Ottawa, Toronto, and
Montreal, the towns of Uuelph, Galt, and Brockville, and the

rural districts of Scarborough, Vaughan, and Smith’s Falls, the

value of the subscriptions obtained is reckoned at $41,000.

It is expected that Kingston will contribute $25,000. Inclu-

ding one promise of $400 a year, the subscription lists opened
there show an amount which is over $24,000. Several con-

gregations in the Presbyteries of Ottawa and Toronto have

been visited by local deputations. The subscriptions obtained

from these, together with a few others that have been heard of,

will bring the total amount up to $70,000, of which $24,990 82

has been paid.

This might have been accounted a large sum in a season of

universal business activity, but when the great commercial de-

pression which has been prevailing during the winter is duly

considered, it must be described as being very extraordinary.

The Trustees accept it as a convincing proof of the great

importance which is attached to the maintainance of Queen’s

College, of the widespread sympathy which has been awaken-

ed by the trials to which it has been subjected, and of the

hearty goodwill with which its continuance and prosperity are

regarded. The Synod will no doubt join with the Trustees in

that deeply grateful experience, which such an appreciation of

the value of the College, and such a disposition to devise liberal

things at the present time, in its behalf, do not fail to produce

in their minds
;
and will have a special satisfaction in knowing

that not a few contributions, some of which are among the

largest that have been received, are from friends belonging to

other churches.

The Principal and Professor Mackerras have resolved to

spend the summer months in the further prosecution of this

undertaking. If they shall be enabled to carry out their

intentions, and if the reception Ihey shall meet with be of the

same kind as that with which they have hitherto been favoured,

there is little doubt that by the close of the vacation they shall
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be in a position to report that the minimum sum named by

the Synod has been subscribed. The possession of this sum

and its investment so that it shall bear annual interest at six

per cent, will place the College financially in the state in

which it was prior to the failure of the Commercial Bank and

the discontinuance of the Legislative grant. All that time

the income was barely sufiicient to meet the ordinary

expenditure, and there was nothing whatever available for the

effecting of improvements, liowever useful or urgent they

might seem to be. There is good reason to hope that long

before all who are interested in the endowment scheme shall

have had an opportunity of contributing- to it, the fund will

be considerably in excess of $100,000. If it can be brought

up to half as much more, and the Trustees do not despair of

this, not only will the finances of the Institution be in an

easy condition, but there will also be available a surplus

revenue for the introduction of such additional appliances as ,

will materially tend to an increase of efficiency.

The gentlemen who have been engaged in the advocacy of

the endowment scheme assure us that the interest manifested

in connection with it is not confined to the mere giving of

money, but that it extends to the educational advantages

which the Institution is the means of diffusing. They have

embraced every opportunity of giving information on this

subject, of explaining the value of superior education, and

pointing out the importance of the influence it may exercise

upon the future of this country, and especially of urging the

claims of the ministry upon Christian parents and their sons

;

and they report that to their representations a very favourable

reception has been everywhere accorded—so favourable that

in not a few^ instances the work of preparation for entering

College has been already begun. It will, it is hoped, be one

good effect of the system which has been adopted of connect-

ing privileges in respect of the nomination of Students to a
course of free education, with certain classes of subscriptions,

that the possession of these privileges will at all times be an
inducement to exercise them. If the intentions avowed by
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subscribers be acted upon to only a partial extent, there ought

to be before long a considerable increase in the attendance of

Students.

It will take some time to realize the amount subscribed, and

for at least two years an adequate permanent revenue cannot

be secured. The sustentation of the Institution in the mean-

time is, therefore, a matter of anxious concern to the Trustees.

This point has formed the subject of correspondence with the

Colonial Committee of the Church of Scotland. The Convener

has, in emphatic terms, assured the Board that a warm interest

is taken by the members of the Committee and of the Church

of Scotland generally in the success of our scheme, and an

appeal has been published in the Home and Foreign Record^

in the hope that assistance will be obtained, in the form ot

voluntary subscriptions, towards the provision of a sufficient

temporary support.

The General Committee appointed by the Synod to devise

and carry out methods for securing the success of the endow-

ment scheme was also instructed “ to confer with the Board in

regard to the best mode of increasing the efficiency of the

Institution.” The Trustees are most anxious that every possi-

ble improvement may be introduced into the College without

delay, and they will gladly avail themselves of any assistance

which the Synod’s Committee may give them to that end.

To all friends who have in any way aided in promoting the

endowment of the College, and to those who, during the past

year, have made donations to the Museum, the Library, and

the Scholarship and Prize funds, the Trustees offer their grate-

ful acknowledgments.

The following is the attendance registered for the past

session, at Queen’s College and the Institutions in affiliation:

—

In Arts, 25 ;
in Theology, 9 ;

in Medicine (Eoyal College of

Physicians and Surgeons), 54, of whom 18 obtained the degree

of Doctor
;
in Grammar School, 69. Total, 88. Of the Stu-

dents at Queen’s College sixteen have avowed their intention

of going forward to the Ministry. Four Theological Students
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having completed the prescribed course, will appear before the

Synod with the view of being taken on trials for license.

All which is respectfully submitted, in the name and by the

appointment of the Board of Trustees.

(Signed) JOHN HAMILTON,
Chairman.

Kingston, 29th May, 1869.
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,No. 1.—STATEMENT OF THE ORDINARY REVENUE AND
FOR THE YEAR END

REVENUE,

Grant from Colonial Committee of Church of Scotland, $1460 00
Tenrporalities Fund 2000 00
Dividends on 107 shares Merchants’ Bank stock at 8 p.c, 856 00
Interest on Mortgages, Government Securities and Bank

deposits 956 91

Fees—Class and Graduation 393 50
Rent of Medical Hall 250 00

,

Donation—£1 stg 4 87
Premium on 21 shares new stock in Merchants’ Bank ... 160 45
Subscriptions $200 00
Interest on subscriptions to Endowment Fund ...552 00

752 00
Law costs—In re Weir vs. College 949 64

$7783 37
Balance, deficiency 3200 19

$10,983 56
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EXPENDITURE OF QUEEN’S COLLEGE AT KINGSTON,
ING 10th APRIL, 1869.

EXPENDITURE

Salaries

—

Principal Snodgrass
Professor Williamson

“ Mowat ...

“ Murray...
“ Mackerras
“ Bell, 6 mos. in full,

“ Dupuis
“ Mowat, Registrar, &c
“ Dupuis, Librarian,

William Ireland, Secretary-Treasurer

John Cormack, Janitor, ...

Insurance
Repairs
Travelling expenses
Printing ...

Advertising
Taxes on lands ..

Prize books
Cleaning
Fuel
Postages, telegrams, and rent P. O. box.

Rent Janitor’s dwelling-house..

Expenses attending sale of College field.

$2200 00
1600 00„
1500 00
1500 00
1400 00

50 00
500 00
50 00
80 00

400 00
300 00

$9580 00
211 75
414 32
200 33
188 61

56 75.

11 18
70 00
4 50

105 99
36 77
60 00
43 36

1403 56

$10,983 56

Queen’s College, Kingston, 23d April, 1869.

W. IRELAND,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Certified as correct, as per separate Report.

J. RIDDELL, Auditor.
Kingston, 27th April, 1869. JOHN CREIGHTON, Auditor.
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No. 2.—STATEMENT OP RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING

RECEIPTS.

Balance 10th April, 1868, cash in Bank ••• ••• •••

Colonial Committee grant—£300 stg... $1460 00
Temporalities fund 2000 00
Bank dividends 856 00
Interest—On mortgages. .

.

$314 44
On Government securities ... 536 49
On Bank deposits 105 98

$956 91

Less unpaid 54 34
902 57

Pees—Class and Graduation ... $546 50
Refunded by Mr. E. McLaren 42 00

588 50
Rent Medical Hall 250 00
Scholarships and Prize Essays, as per Statement No. 4 1343 73
Funds for investment ... 1730 03
Leitch Memorial Funds... 74 96
New Chair in Theology 162 16
Interest on Rev. Mr. Lewis’s Scholarship 16 00
Donation—£1 stg. 4 87

$2405 51

160 45

752 00
180 00

Premium on 21 shares new stock in Merchants’ Bank
Subscriptions and interest on sub. to Endowment, for

revenue
Students for the Ministry—Class fees

Bursary endowment—premium on 1 share new stock
in Merchants’ Bank 7 08

Law Costs— re Weir vs. College 982 50
Unpaid interest, 1867-68 106 00
Observatory—2 years’ grants 1000 00
Endowment Fund 21255 83

33832 68
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ON ACCOUNT OP QUEEN’S COLLEGE AT KINGSTON
10th APRIL, 1869.

DISBUKSEMENTS.

Salaries as per Statement No. 1 $9580 00
Disbursements as per Statement No. 1 1403 56

Pees—Paid Treasurer of Library, Registration Pees, 136 00
Paid fees for use of apparatus 23 00
Refunded Rev. G. A. Yeomans 36 00

Scholarships and Prize Essays, as per Statement No. 4
Leitch Memorial Punds, balance on Monument
New Chair in Theology—Travelling expenses to

Rev. Mr. Walker
Observatory—Sundry accounts, per Director ... 33 00

N. P. Dupuis, Observer, balance salary

to 1st April, 1868, 350 22
“ salary to 1st April, 1869, 420 00
“ for a clock, 60 00

City Messenger... 4 00
Express charges ... 25
Cleaning and adjusting Barometer ... 2 00
Preight and charges on book from

London ... 4 98
Stationery 110
Printing 3 60

Law costs paid Maclennan and Henderson in full . .

.

Endowment Pund—Travelling expenses 158 73
Printing and postages—Alma

Mater Society 6 00
Discount on silver at Nottawasaga 33
Transferred to Revenue account 752 00
Deposited in Merchants’ Bank,

Montreal, 9955 00
Deposited in Merchant’s Bank,

Kingston, 10,383 77

Merchants’ Bank, deposited ...

10,983 56

195 00
1008 11

127 26

25 00

879 05
32 86

21,255 83
1731 52

$36,238 19

Queen’s College, Kingston, 23d April, 1869.

W. IRELAND,
Sec’y-Trearurer.

Certified as correct as per separate Report.

J. RIDDELL, Auditor.
Kingston, 23rd April, 1869. JOHN CREIGHTON, Auditor.
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No. 3.—BALANCE SHEET SHOWING THE ASSETS AND LIABILI

Royal Charter, cost of • * • • • • $3107 37
Class apparatus 3633 92
Library, expenditure on 3399 68
Furniture account 1429 09
Bank stock—107 shares Merchants’ Bank stock at par
Lauds, viz.:

10700 00

100 acres N. ^ Lot No. 19, 12th Con., Portland, $300 00
100 “ W. i “ 19, 2nd “ Marmora, 300 00
100 “ E. i “ 21, 11th “ Belmont, 300 00

900 00
College premises
Mortgages on Real Estate, viz.:

35993 26

A. J. Macdonnell $4586 55
D. McMillan 150 00
^George Neilson 1000 00
J. McMahon 600 00
John Morton ... 500 00
Samuel Woods et al, Trustees,

Small and Kivingston
675 00

1900 00
Hugh Ralston (Prince of Wales Scholarship) 400 00

9811 55
Toronto Scholarships stock, 3 shares M. B. stock 300 00
Kingston “ “

. 3

Canada Dominion stock

:

300 00
600 00

Leitch Memorial funds ... 2400 00
Michie Bequest 2000 00
College funds 7900 00
Prince of Wales Scholarship 400 00
Mowat do

'

200 00
12900 00

Law costs 1109 46

Samuel Woods et al, Trustees, ... 54 34

Merchants Bank, Montreal, Endowment Fund acct.. 9955 00
Kingston “ “ 10383 77

20338 77

Merchants’ Bank of Canaka 1731 52

$105,708 96
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TIES OF QUEEN’S COLLEGE AT KINGSTON ON 10th APRIL, 1869.

Toronto Sdliolarsliip Endowment
Kingston “ “

Prince of Wales “ “

Mowat “ “

... $302 47
... 307 08
... 800 00
... 800 00

$2209 55

Leitch Memorial Fund
Funds lor investment ...

Endowment new Chair in Theology ...

Rev. Alexander Lewis
Michie Bequest
Observator}?^

Students in Arts for the Ministry

Endowment Fund
Scholarships ...

Profit and Loss

2381 03
1772 96
966 33
416 00

2000 00
120 95
1*80 00

20338 77

882 75

74440 62

$105,708 96

Queen’s College, Kingston, 23rd April, 1869.

W. IRELAND,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Certified as correct as per separate Report.

J. RIDDELL, Auditor.
Kingston, 27th April, 1868. JOHN CREIGHTON, Auditor.
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No. 4.—STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR END

KECEIPTS.

Balance on hand 10th April, 1868, per acct $547 13
Prize^ Essays, 1868-69—Montreal ...$50 00

Church Agent... ... 25 00

$ 75 00
Colonial Committee of Scotland, £50 stg. 243 33
Cataraqui Scholarship 50 00
Ross Scholarship 100 00
Leitch Memorial Scholarship No. 2 ... 97 70
Mowat Scholarship 70 35
Prince ofWales Scholarship ... 59 71

Faculty Scholarship 65 00
Watkins Scholarship 80 00
St. Paul’s Scholarship No. 1 .. 65 13
St. Paul’s Scholarship No. 2 60 00
Leitch Memorial Scholarship No. 1 ... 65 13
Hardy Scholarship No. 1 (open) 50 00
St. Andrew’s, Scotland .’.'.*$36 33

Refunded by Mr. McLaren ... 48 00
84 33

Aberdeen University •
... 34 05

Toronto Ladies’ Scholarship 24 00
Kingston Ladies’ Scholarship ... 40 00
Campbell Scholarship 80 00

1343 73

$1890 86
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ON ACCOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZE ESSAYS
INO 10th APRIL, 1869.

DISBURSEMENTS.

Colonial Committee Scholarship No.
u a c;

u u cc

Cataraqui Scholarship
Ross Scholarship ...

Mowat Scholarship
Trustees Scholarship
Faculty Scholarship
Watkins Scholarship
St. Paul’s Scholarship No. 1 ...

St. Paul’s Scholarship No. 2

Leitch Memorial Scholarship No. 1

Hardy Scholarship No. 1 (open)...

Campbell Scholarship
Campbell Scholarship ... ...

St. Andrew’s, Scotland ...

Kingston Ladies’ Scholarship ...

Balance

,S. Russell ...$ 50 00
.D. P. Niven... 60 00
Robt. Campbell 80 00
,T. H. McGuire 50 00
.C. A. Doudiet 100 00
.M. McGillivray 61 85

.E. H. Dickson 40 00

.Fred. Welsh ... 65 00

.H. A. Calvin ... 80 00

.Jas. Cormack .. 65 13

.P. S. Livingston 60 00

.A. M. Peterson 65 13

.Thos.Hendry... 50 00

.A. P. Knight... 80 00

.Transferred . .

.

16 00
.R. J. Craig ... 45 00
.Eb. McLaren... 40 00

$1008 11

882 75

$1890 86

Queen’s College, Kingston, 23d April, 1869.

W. IRELAND,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Certified as correct as per separate Report.

J. RIDDELL, Auditor.
Kingston, 27th April, 1869. JOHN CREIGHTON, Auditor.



ABSTRACT STATEMENT OP QUEEN’S COLLEGE ENDOWMENT
FUND.

RECEIPTS.
Kingston $3516 50
Ottawa 1937 00
Toronto 2511 00
Vaughan 97 00
West King 21 00
Scarborough 369 91

Markham 251 00
Guelph ... 773 00
Galt 249 00
Brockville 186 00
Nottawasaga 137 33
Peterborough 700 00
Smith’s Falls 150 00
Montreal... 10316 20
Interest 40 89

$21255 83
DISBURSMENTS.

Travelling expenses $158 73
Printing, Postages, &c., &c. ... 6 33
Transferred to revenue ... 752 00

$917 06

Balance 10th April 1869.... $20338 77
Received since 10th April 1869.

Kingston $473 50
Ottawa 575 00
Toronto 198 99
Scarborough 213 00
Frederickton, N.B. 50 00

$1510 49
Less Printing, Toronto ... $13 25
“ Travelling expenses 19 95

t on OQ

Total balance ..

Of this balance $10,010.31 have been disposed of as

follows :—91 shares Montreal Public Property

$21816 06

stock of $100 each at 10 per cent prem. ...$10,010 00

Bill stamps, &c •• 31

$10,010 31

In Bank uninvested ... $11,805 75

Kingston, 26th April, 1869. W. IRELAND,
Secretary-Treasurer. .

Certified as correct, as per separate Report.

J. RIDDELL, Auditor.

Kingston, 27th April, 1869. JOHN CREIGHTON, Auditor.
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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR THE ENDOW-
MENT OF QUEEN^S COLLEGE.

To the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection with
the Church of Scotland.

The General Committee on the Endowment of Queen’s College re-

spectfully submit the following report : ,

Judging from representations made by members of Synod and others
at the pro re nata meeting held at Kingston on the 6th and 7th days
ofJanuary, it seemed to be a prevailing opinion that the success of the
proposal to raise an Endowment would depend to a large extent upon
the amount of support received at Kingston. Therefore before taking
any action in furtherance of the Scheme, your Committee left to the Syn-
od’s Kingston Committee the duty oftesting the effect of an appeal to the
Citizens. The local Committee issued an address setting forth special

grounds of claim in behalf of the College, and immediately after fol-

lowed up this proceeding by waiting upon the inhabitants for their
subscriptions. In the course of a short time it was found that King-
ston was ready to set the example expected of it and appropriate to it

as the seat of the University.

It was then resolved to commence a visitation of places at a distance.

The Principal and Professor Mackerras undertook to give effect to this

resolution, arrangements being made for the teaching of their classes

during their absence. In their selection of places to be visited first they
were guided chiefly by a desire to discover how far different sections of

the country were well disposed towards the effort, and to produce as
quickly as possible such results as might furnish a stimulus and en-
couragement to the friends of the College generally. Next to this,

considerations of convenience influenced their movements. They kept
to the work as continuously as possible untiljthe first of April, when the
closing examinations of the session and other duties demanded their
return to Kingston In the second week of May they resumed their

labours and continued at them until the end of the week before last.

Their plan of operations has been to officiate on Sabbath, distribute

copies of the appeal which has been issued in the name of the Com-
mittee, hold a meeting on a week day, secure the appointment of a
Congregational Committee and a local Treasurer, and devote as much
time as they could spare to the personal solicitation of subscriptions.
In this way they have advocated and otherwise promoted the Scheme
in the cities of Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal, in the Towns of Guelph,
Galt, and Brockville, in the Villages of Smith’s Falls, Lachine, Hawkes-
bury, and L’Orignal, and in the rural districts of Scarborough and
Vaughan. In doing so the probability of success has been tested in
communities which are very varied in many respects. In some, the
church is represented by large and strong congregations, in others, by
congregations which are small and weak. Some had j ust completed,
were still carrying on, or were about to begin important local under-
takings, such as the building ofchurches or the removal of debts upon
property

;
others had none of these things to trouble them. Some

possess local advantages in the matter ofsuperior education, and there-
fore might be supposed to have comparatively little interest in the En-
dowment of a College at Kingston

;
others are entirely free from in-

fluences of this kind. Some have had direct evidence of the benefits
which Queen’s College has conferred upon the church and the country

;
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others have had no such experience of its usefulness. Of none ofthem,
however, so far as this project is concerned, can anything be reported
except what is in the highest degree satisfactory. Stronger language,
indeed, is justifiable. It may be affirmed of all of them that their re-

sponse has been liberal beyond the most sanguine of well-founded ex-
pectations. In all the deputation received a hearty welcome, found
a lively interest prevailing in the efficient sustentation of the College,
and were greatly aided by the zealous co-operation of Ministers and
leading laymen.

In the localities mentioned, including Kingston, guarantees, which
your Committee believe to be reliable, have been obtained for contri-

butions amounting to not less than $66750. This has been accom-
plished during a season of great commercial depression and the time
spent in accomplishing it has not been much more than three months.
An assurance of subscriptions amounting to at least $2500 has been re-

ceived from Peterborough, which has not yet been visited. Some work
has been done by local deputations in the Presbyteries of Ottawa and
Toronto. In the absence of full information your Committee feel safe
in estimating the result of their operations at $1000. So that the total

amount at this date may be confidently stated at $70000. A large pro-
portion of the whole subscription is payable by instalments, but the cash
receipts already exceed $25000.
With regard to local deputations it was at first intended to organize

them in all Presbyteries. It is believed that the deputations to con-
gregations in the Presbyteries of Ottawa and Toronto, consisting of
members of these Presbyteries and other gentlemen resident within
the bounds, efficiently performed the work intrusted to them so far as
circumstances allowed

;
but upon a comparison of results obtained by

this plan with those produced by the deputation from the College and
by the advice of many friends, some of whom were members of these
deputations, it was resolved to discontinue it in favour of the latter

system, the conviction being that, while it would take more time, this

disadvantage would be more than connterbalanced by its greater effect-

iveness.

In visiting the places- named some of our principal congregations
have been appealed to, but there remain 111 congregations yet to be
approached and a considerable number of these are able and no doubt
willing to contribute liberally. The Principal and Professor Macker-
ras are prepared to spend the summer months in visiting as many of
these as possible, and your Committee think that in the remarkable suc-

cess already attained and the very favourable spirit in which the people
are everywhere regarding the Scheme, there is good reason for feel-

ing confident that there wffl be no difficulty in obtaining the minimum
sum mentioned in the Synod’s resolution.

This sum safely invested should yield an annual revenue of at least

$6000, which would place the finances of the College in much the same
position as they were prior to the failure of the Commercial Bank.
At that time, however, the revenue was barely sufficient to meet cur-

rent expenses, and on that account such improvements as seemed, and
still seem, to be very desirable in the equipment of the Institution

could not be effected. Encouraged b5" what has been done, and measur-
ing the capabilities of fields yet to be operated upon by results al-

ready obtained, your Committee feel hopeful that an Endowment fund
of $150000 will be ultimately approximated if not fully realized

;
and

should this amount be secured the Institution will, under the divine
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favour, have a strong basis to rest upon in all time to come, tbe ap-

pliances at its command for tbe discharge of its proper functions will

be much increased, and its usefulness will be more extended than ever.

Most men like to be assured of some direct advantage before invest-

ing largely in any enterprize, and from circumstances peculiar to this

new country all legitimate means must be used for the purpose of in-

ducing young men to enter College. For these reasons it was deemed
advisable to connect the privilege of nominating students to a course

of intruction free of class fees with subscriptions of $100 and upwards,
the privilege being greater in value in proportion to the amount sub-

scribed. Upon the recommendation of your Committee the Board of

Trustees has adopted the following regulations in reference to this

subject;

—

1. Each and every subscription of $500 shall be the foundation of a

Scholarship bearing in perpetuity the subscriber’s name or any other

name by which the subscriber may desire it to be known
;
the annual

value of the Scholarship shall be the privilege allowed to one student

of attending College without payment of class fees (at present $20 per
session), together with any other advantages, such as an annual income
for support or encouragement, which may at any time l)e connected
with it

;
the Scholarship shall be awarded annually according to di-

rections received from the subscriber in writing
;
and after the sub-

scriber’s death it shall be tenable by his lineal representatives in the

order of seniority.

2. Subscribers of $100, $200, $300 and $400, shall have the right of

nomination, whichmay be exercised at any time during life, for one, two,
three or four students respectively, to a full course of instruction in Arts
free of class fees.

3. Upon payment of one-half of a subscription for a Scholarship the
subscribermay begin to exercise the right of nomination, but the contin-

uance of the privilege shall be subject to the payment of the subscrip-

tion in full, according to engagement.
4. Subscribers of amounts which do not entitle to privileges shall

be allowed to acquire privileges in connection with Scholarships or nom-
inations upon making up their subscriptions to the amounts named in

the first or second of the foregoing resolutions, provided the payment
in full be not later than 1st April, 1871.

The Treasurer has authority to issue a certificate signed by the Chair-

man of the Board, for every subscription he receives in full for either a
Scholarship or nomination.
This plan has been well received, and, besides having the effect of

augmenting in very many instances the sums originally intended for

contribution, it has secured a very large measure of continuous co-oper-

ation for the increase of students from numerous subscribers who have
expressed their determination to enjoy the privileges now at their com-
mand.

Already 20 Scholarship Certificates have been issued representing
subscriptions to the amount of $10000, and 46 Nomination Certificates

representing $4600. Eight subscribers have also become entitled to

begin to exercise the right of nomination in terms of the third regu-
lation.

The Church has always had great difficulty in obtaining a sufficient

number of students, and, if the demand for Ministers to supply vacan-
cies and for Missionaries to enter upon new fields be taken into con-

sideration, it is at present a subject of great regret that very few are
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studying for the Ministry. The members of the deputation in their
public addresses and private interviews keep this state of matters con-
stantly and anxiously in view, and take every opportunity of urging
the claims of the Christian Ministry upon the prayerful consideration
of parents and the piety of their most promising sons. It is believed
that their etforts will be productive of a gradual change for the better.

They have had many assurances that the subject is receiving serious
attention, and have met with not a few cases in which preparation for

College has been actually determined on.

It is impossible to form any adequate anticipation of the effect of this
movement upon the character, position and usefulness of the Church.
Estimating probable results by such common principles as are appli-

cable, we are justified in looking for a marked increase of earnest ac-

tivity, the result of a quickened consciousness of vital power
; and instan-

ces of a deeper interest in ecclesiastical affairs awakened by the efforts

which the endowment scheme has necessitatod are not wanting to

illustrate this position. There is a feeling of joy among our people
over the rapid and unexpected success already attained. The value of

a hearty and united action shows itself in a growing disposition to

cultivate that spirit of self-reliance which subordinates the free use of
means possessed to the humble but enlightened dependence which at-

taches supreme importance to the blessing of God. To the feeling of
self-respect which arises from the prompt improvement of a serious

exigency, we can add the satisfaction of knowing that the manner in

which that exigency has been met, has raised the Church to which we
belong in the esteem of other denominations of Christians.

It affords your Committee particular pleasure to report that among
the subscribers there is a goodly number belonging to other churches
and they accept this most friendly assistance as an evidence of the
place which Queen’s College holds in general confidence and good-
will.

As the Scheme will not be nearly completed before April, ’71, the main-
tenance of the Institution in the interval is a difficulty, in fact the prin-

cipal difficulty, to be contended with. This point has been specially al-

luded to in a correspondence which has been held with the Colonial Com-
mittee on the Scheme, and the Committee besides taking steps to give
publicity in Scotland to the circumstances in which the College has Iseeu

placed, has generously appealed to the members and adherents of the
Parent Church for assistance towards the sustentation of the College,

while the Scheme for its endowment is in progress. Already some con-

tributions have been received by the Treasurer for this purpose and
several subscriptions have been acknowledged in the Home & Foreign
Record of the Church of Scotland. To-day your Committee learn from
newspapers received by the last English Mail, that the General Assem-
blyhas in its deliverance on the annual report of the Colonial Committee
instructed the Committee to adopt such measures as should afford the
Ministers and members of the Parent Church an opportunity of aiding

the movement. Taking these facts into consideration, your Committee
feel disposed to hope that much assistance will be obtained from
Scotland

All which is respectfully submitted in behalf of the Committee.

W. SNODGRASS,
Hamilton, 4th June, 1869. Convener.






